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TRIPLE EXTRA CREDIT OFFER 
ENDS AT NINE MONDAY NIGHT, 

NEVER AGAIN TO BE REPEATED

W. I). VAN EATON VISITS IN 
NOItTH CAROLINA. VIRGINIA

C LU B  MEMBERS W A R N E D  NOT TO HOLD SUBSCRIPTIONS  
IN  ANTICIPATION OF A BIGGER OFFER. AFTER  9 
P. M. ON M O NDAY 'CR ED ITS W IL L  BE SLASH ED  AND  
W IL L  N E V E R  A G A IN  COUNT AS MUCH. NOW  IS THE  
TIM E TO ENTER.

K EEP YOUR EYE  ON 9 I*. M. M ONDAY

Keep one eye on 9 p. m., Monday, October 3.
And keep the other eye on the lookout for subscrip

tions. Until that time you can get the very maximum 
credits for your efforts, and after 9 p. m. Monday, Oc
tober 3, the schedule of credits will be reduced and 
never again will subscriptions count for as much as 
they do right now.

The doors of The News office will close and be 
locked promptly on the stroke of 9 o’clock, Monday 
night, October 3, and no one will be allowed to enter 
and turn in subscriptions on this big triple offer of 
extra credits after that hour.

Remember, 9 p. m., Monday, October 3, is the final 
minute. Don’t be late, anybody.

W. D. Van Eaton returned Wed
nesday night of last week from u 
five weeks' visit in Virginia and 
North Carolina. While he was away 
he attended a reunion of his sister’s 
family at Mocksville, North Carolina, 
and had a very enjoyable visit there. 
He also visited at Richmond in the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Bernard 
W. James, and saw his small grand
daughter, Mary Lucille James, for 
the first time. He also saw many 
of his old school friends.

One of the most pleasant features 
of' his trip, Mr. Van Eaton says, was 
his visit to his alma mater, Emory 
Henry College, at Egiory, Virginia. 
From Richmond he went on a mo
tor trip through the Blue Ridge 
Mountains and visited several 
points of interest, including Jeffer
son’s home, Monticello, and the fa 
mous Natural Bridge.

Mr. Van Eaton says the prospects 
for cotton in the parts of the South 
through which he traveled are. ex
ceedingly poor. The cotton crops 
in Virginia and North Carolina are 
practically a failure. In Atlanta, 
Birmingham, Salsbury, North Caro
lina, Bicksimrg. Shreveport, New 
Orleans and Dallas he heard of noth
ing hut poor cotton. The tobacco 
crop of Virginia and North Carolina 
is unusually good this year and all 
other crops besides the cotton are 
good. Those states arc in good con
dition, financially, despite the fail
ure on cotton, he said.

ENROLLMENT OF 
CITY SCHOOLS 968

MANY OUT OF TOWN STU
DENTS ARE E N R O L L E D  
HERE THIS YEAR.

Nine o’clock, Monday night, Oc
tober 3!

That is the date and hour every 
member of The News $5,000.00 Op
portunity Club is battling against.

For, until that hour, the very big
gest and best offer of extra credits 
o f the entire campaign are in effect. 
In brief the big triple offer is as 
follows: •

(1) 160,000 extra credits for each
$20.00 worth of subscriptions turned 
in (either new or old subscriptions 
or both).

(2 ) 50,000 extra credits for each
and every book of ten subscriptions 
sold.

(8 ) 30,000 extra credits for each
new yearly subscription sold.

Never again, after 9 p. m., Mon
day, October 3, will as many credits 
be issued on subscriptions. The of
fers now^in effect will never be re
peated or duplicated and realization 
o f this fact is creating an almost 
unbelievable enthusiasm among the 
live wire bunch of members of the 
Opportunity Club.

Getting the Chrysler winning cred
its between now and 9 p. m., Mon
day seems to be the uppermost 

\thought in every club member’s 
mind.

Everything is credits, credits, 
credits, in the grand scramble to see 
everybody and to accomplish every
thing possible before the fatal hour 
of 9 o’clock on Monday night.

A Solemn Warning
Club members are solemnly warned 

not to hold their subscription sales 
after 9 p. m. on Monday in antici
pation of a bigger offer of credits 
to come.

For that bigger offer newer will 
come. Positively.

The News and the Campaign Man
ager guarantee that subscription 
turned in now and up to the closing 
hour of the big triple offer of cred
its -will count for more in credits 
than at any other time later on in 
the campaign.

That the ambitious ones who are 
keenly alert to the tremendous pow
er of this great triple offer of extra 
credits, and the advantages they can 
gain under it, is apparent from the 
increasing energy and enthusiasm

(Continued on Page Eight)

LEGION AUXILIARY 
PLA N S  MEMORIAL

BRONCHOS DEFEAT HF.DLEY
TEAM 25 TO 0 FRIDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cluck and little 
daughter, Virginia, were among 
those who went to Amurillo Thurs
day.

The Bronchos of Clarendon High 
School defeated the football team of 
Hedley High School to a 25 to 0 
tune in the first regular game of 
the season for each team, which was 
played Friday on the Hedley field. 
There were few sensational moments 
in the play, but the excellent work 
of the Clarendon line in making big 
openings for the back fielders made 
the game interesting for the spec
tators. .The back fielders, Leonard 
Darnell, Ross Harwood Beville, W il
liam Wilder, and Arthur Arnold, 
were the outstanding players of the 
day.

The most sensational munant came 
in the last three minutes of the tan 
game, when a Hedley man inter-’1 " "  
cepted a pass, and, with an open 
field before him, raced 70 yards, al
most to make a touchdown. Darnell 
gave thespectators a real thrill by 
coming from behind for ten yards 
and downing the fellow on the five- 
yard line.

METHODIST SS HAS 
RALLY DAY 25TH
THREE DEPARTMENTS MAKE 

PROMOTIONS AN I) PRESENT 
AWARDS FOR ATTENDANCE

CASEY IS WINNER 
OF CLUB TOURNEY

CLUB TOURNAMENT IS WON BY 
EMPLOYEE OF DONOR OF 
FIRST PRIZE.

WOULD HONOR SOLDIER DEAD 
OF THE COUNTY IN ME
MORIAL FOUNTAIN.

Plans to erect a memorial fountain 
or some other fitting monument to 
the memory of Donley County’s sol
dier dead are now under way in the 
American Legion Auxiliary, Aubyn 
E. Clark Post Members of the 
Auxiliary say that practically every 
other community in the stats has 
commemorated the sacrifice of those 
who died in the service during the 
World War in some such manner. 
The names of the soldier dead of 
Donley County should be carved on 
a fountain or some other permanent 
memorial, placed in a centrally lo
cated public place, not later, they 
fdel, than the tenth anniversary of 
the signing of the Armistice. ’ All

Bringing the tournament that has 
been under way for the past two 
weeks to a close, Leec Casey de
feated W. A. Wilson for the honor 
of the first prize the fore part of 
this week. A frame-up.'nas been 
charged, and soma of the members 
of the club have been attempting to 
purchase the 60-day theater pass from 

the winner since he took it from his 
nearest competitor.

In the semi-finals of the tourna- 
m :.nt, Wood was defeated by Casey 
and Kennedy was beaten by Wilson 
to play off the final frame of the 
game. The play was hot all through 
the game, although some of the 
members felt that the handicaps 
they raceivcd were far from being 
equal when all things were consid
ered. The play was quitea success 
and the players will look forward to 
the tournament that is a part of the 
year in golf at the Hillcroft Golf 
Club.

In the beginning of the tourna
ment, some of the members picked 
the prospective winners of the 
tourney, but without fail, all of 
these lost in the first few rounds 
and left the field open to all who 
eared to enter. The handicap play 
leveled the field to such an extent 
that all players were equalised, 
whether they shot a par game, or 
whether they took their game as 
they found it. The most consistent 
players were those who won, dem
onstrating that the erratic player 
who shoots a par gnme today and 
fails to break 100 the following 
rounds is not the one who wins in 
the tourneys.

-----------o-----------
Misses Lotta Bourland and Jewell 

Rutherford spent Thursday in Ama
rillo.

Sunday, September 25, was rally 
day and annual promotion day tor 
the Sunday School of the First 
Methodist Church. A splendid pro
gram, consisting of musical numbers 
and short talks, was presented by 
the various departments. This pro
gram, which was greatly enjoyed by 
an unusually large attendance of 
members and visitors, was arranged 
under the direction' of a committee 
composed of Mrs. Paul Shelton, 
chairman: Mrs. O. C. Hartzog, Mrs. 
C. C. Powell. Mrs. Richard Wilker- 
son, and Miss Fannie Perry.

Certificates of promotion to the 
Beginners’ Department were given 
to pupils of the Crutile Roll; mem
bers of the Beginners’ Department 
were promoted to the Primary De
partment; Primary Department pu
pils received certificates o f, promo- 

1 lion to the Junior Department, and 
the Juniors were promoted to the 
Intermediate Department. Follow
ing the presentation of the certifi
cates of promotion, three depart
ments mude awards for excellent at
tendance. Ruby Sample in the Be
ginners’ Department, received a pic
ture as an award for being present 
every Sunday in the year. Allen 
Patman of the Beginners’ Depart
ment was given a knife for perfect 
attendance, and Artis Patman re
ceived a certificate of worthy men
tion for a record 100 per cent per
fect, having been present and on 
time every Sunday, with his lesson 
studied and with a contribution. 

-----------o-----------
Mrs J. H. Carter and daughter, 

Miss Ella Carter, of Fort Worth
arrived Thursday for a short visit 
with Mrs. Carter’s sister, Mrs. F. C. 
Whipple. After leaving here they 
will visit in Denver and Salt Lake
City.

citizens of the county will probably 
sist in thi 

Trent, pr
dent of the Auxiliary. The Auxil-

____ »ly
be called upon to assist in this proj
ect, said Mrs. James Trent, presl-

iary will stand as sponsors and lead
ers in the movement.

o -
Mrs. A. T. Cole and son, Abe, Jr., 

spent Thursday in Amarillo.

Mrs. D. A. Davis o f Lelia Lake 
and her brother, R. C. Vinson of this 
city, were called to Jayton Monday 
o f last week by the illness of their 
sister, Mrs. G. D. Callicoattc. who 
died -Wednesday. The funeral was 
held Thursday. Mrs. Davis and Mr. 
Vinson returned home Friday, ac
companied by their mother, Mrs. J. 
C. Atteberry, who makes her home 
with the Vinton family.

STANDING
Below will be found in alpha

betical order the list of all mem
bers of The News Opportunity 
Club with all credits cast and 
counted for publication up to 
noon Wednesday, September 28. 
Only those with more than 2,000 
credits are working and have 
turned in one or more subscrip
tions.

CLARENDON
Mrs. Clyde Atteberry -------49,900
Miss Ella Clark _______ .47,500
Miss Monfie Conner --------12.000
Mrs. Penelope Ellis ____  48,900
Miss Edna Montgomery--- 2,000
Marshall Morris ------------ 12,000
Miss Theresa Vineyard — 48,500 

ROUTE I
Miss Berta Mae Pool . . .  46,900
Mrs. Elba Ballew ----------  2,000

ASHTOLA
Miss Oleta Swinburn ----- 45,000

CLAUDE
Miss Greta Mae P a g e ____2,000

GILES
Miss Vonnc Hicks -----------27,000
,  HEDLEY

Mrs. Agnes Whitfield -----37,900
LELIA LAKE

Mrs. H. R. King ............... 37,900
Miss Lee Lowis -----1-------22,500

NAYLOR
Mrs. Richmond B ow lin____23,000

Student enrollment in the schools 
of Clarendon—the Junior College and 
thr e branches of the public 
sc’ ,ola— will probably reach the one 
thousand mark within the next few 
weeks. There are now 968 students 
in all schools and comparatively 
few of the transfers to the public 
schools have entered school. The 
greater number of those not yet 
enrolled will come into the schools 
within the next month or six 
weeks.

The Junior College has an enroll
ment of 58 students, of whom 46 
nre freshmen and 12 sophomore*. 
Twenty-three of this number are 
students from nearby towns. The 
goal of the school is 75 students by 
the opening of the second term. In
dications are good for passing this 
goal with ease. There are five stu
dents who could be enrolled in the 
next week if work could be found to 
assist them in making expenses.

There are 149 students in the 
High School, 260 in Junior High 
School, and 352 in the South Ward 
School. The present enrollment in
cludes 54 transfers and 21 pay pu
pils, a total of 75 pupils who are not 
regularly numbered umong'the scho
lastics of Clarendon. This condition 
is a strong indication of the fine 1 
reputation of Clarendon’s school sys
tem among the people of other com 
munitics.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Saye and Miss j 
Laura Brinson went to Wellington ! 
Monday to arrange for the opening of 
the new Little store in that city. Miss, 
Brinson will probably continue to j 
work in the Wellington store after 
the opening next Saturday.

CITY TAKES PART 
IN MEMPHIS FAIR

CLARENDON CITIZENS 40-01*- 
HRATE IN MAKING HALL 
COUNTY FAIR SUCCESS.

Clarendon’s participation in the 
| Hall County Fair at Memphis this 
I week was far more general than was 
J anticipated either here or at Mem- 
| phis. A really fine delegation of 
j citizens was in attendance, doing 
; much toward making the neighboring 
j city’s fair a success. And Memphis 
I people were loud in expression of 
appreciation for the spirit shown by 
the visitors from Clarendon.

The beautifully decorated ear of 
Clarendon Junior College was one 
of the outstanding features of the 
parade. A pink and white color
scheme was effectively used in dec
orating the ear. Pink roses were
scattered over a white background. 
Princess Clarendon ami tier four at- 

l tendants. who rode in the car were 
i dressed in white and carried pink 
| parasols. On each side of the car 
I was a neat panel on which was let
tered in green, “ Clarendon Junior 
College.” It is understood that 
Miss Thcima Lee Rippey, head of 
the English Department of the Col- 

I lege, was responsible for this ar- 
! tistie ensemble. The princess, Miss 
Obie Crabtree, and her maids of 
honor. Misses Bess Butler, Hazel 
Butler, Elsie Riddle, and Susie Lee 
Cooper, are ail students of the 
Junior College. Houston Bell, es
cort to the Princess, and Joe Bour- 
land, who drove the car, are also 
students of the College. Their ap
pearance in the pageant was as e f
fective as it was in the parade, and 
met with liberal applause from the 
grandstand.

The Clarendon Municipal Band is 
said to have made one of the best 
showings in its history at the Hall 
County Fair. They followed the 
Clarendon float in the parade and 
did much to make this feature of the 
fair an interesting event. The Clar
endon Band was also accorded the 
honor of playing the concert which 
immediately preceded the pageant. 
Under the direction of Mr. E. M. 
Lindsey, they gave the following 
program, with much credit to them
selves and the city they repre
sented;

El Cupitan, March-—Sousa.
Selection from The Prince of I’ il- 

sen—Gustav Luders.
The Huntress, March—King.
Hungarian Dance Numlier Five— 

Brahms.
Chicago Tribune, March—Cham

bers.
The Clarendon Band also divided 

with the Memphis, Harrell Chapel, 
and Estelline bands the duty of ush
ering in the various groups at the 
pageant. As Princess Clarcniton 
and her party entered, the band 
played “The Glowworm.”  In every 
performance the band received the 
generous applause of the largest 
crowd that has ever attended a Hall 
County District Fair. In fact, the 
entire representation from .Clarendon 
was openly spoken o f as being the 
best at the fair. It was the general 
opinion that this city made the best 
snowing of any group of visitors.

VINSON GETS PRIZES
FOR “ HOLE IN ONE" FEAT

When R. C. Vinson shot a "hole 
in one" on the sixth hole at the Hill
croft Golf Club here on July 6, he 
little realized that he would lie taken 
in by the organization of these celeb
rities over the nation and enrolled j 
among the very few and select who | 
have won this honor. In token of 
his work, the Canada Ginger A le ; 
Corporation sent him a case of their 
ginger ale and a certificate duly en
graved with his name and the full 
details of the time ami date that 
the feat was performed. In addi
tion to this, they enrolled him in 
their "Hole in One" Club and will 
accord him all the privileges of that 
worthy organization. The Auto- 
strop Razor Company heard of the 
feat and sent him a razor set in 
one of their highest grade gold plat
ed finishes with his name engraved 
on the outer lid of the case. The 
Dunlop Rublier Company entered the 
race und took the bull with which 
the hole was made and mounted it in 
a Tiffany setting, encased the whole 
in a mahogany case with a glass 
lid and set the entire outfit off with 
a plate, giving the name of the club, 
the player und the date of the hon
or. At the time of the making the 
“ Hole in One" the yardage of the 
number six hole was 174. It has 
since that time been made 214.

COACH ANNOUNCES 
FOOTBALL DATES

SCHEDULES FOR JUNIOR COL
LEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL 
INCLUDE HARD MATCHES.

TWO BUILDINGS 
RISING FAST

POWER P L A N T  AND MOSS 
BUILDING RAPIDLY TAKING  
SHAPE FOR COMPLETION.

Gordon T. Charlton of San An 
j tonio arrived Monday for a short 
visit in the home of his parents, 
the Reverend and Mrs. F. T. Charl
ton. He left Wednesday, accom
panied by Mrs. Charlton and their 
two children, who have spent the 
past three weeks here.

REVIVAL ADDS 15 
TO CHURCH ROLL

EXCELLENT S M D IO 'S  OF REV. 
L. C. BAUER AND GOOD 
MUSIC ATTRACT CROWDS.

The excellent sermons of the Rev
erend L. C. Bauer anil good music 
which are the main features of 
morning and evening services of the 
Baptist revival meeting are at
tracting appreciative and interested 
crowds. The Reverend Bauer’s ser
mons are fresh, interesting, and 
very forceful. They are made more 
effective by the beautiful music, 
which is in charge of T. 1) Carroll, 
song leader and soloist. Mr. Carroll 
has met with marked success in 
choir work during the meeting. He 
has a fine tenor voice and his solo 
numbers are greatly enjoyed. The 
orchestra of the church adds much 
to the musical program of the serv
ices.

The meeting has been in progress 
since September II, and up to the 
present time there have been fif- 
ten additions to the church roll. 
The evening services, which start at 
7:30, arc being well attended. 
Crowds attending the 10 o’clock 
morning services, while not large, 
are composed largely of keenly in
terested members of the Baptist 
congregation. Lay leaders in the 
church feel that meeting has been 
most beneficial to the church body 
and the town. It will close with 
the evening service Sunduy.

Mrs. W. J- Parsons of Amarillo is 
here for a visit with friends and rel
atives.

--------------------- o - — — -----------

Secretary A. T. Holcomb of the 
Dalhart Chamber of Commerce 
stopped in Clarendon today to greet 
friends, as he was en route to Wich
ita Falls to place Dallam County’s 
agricultural exhibit in the Toxas- 
Oklahoma Fair. Mr. Holcomb was 
formerly secretary-manager of the 
local chamber of commerce.

Coach Flunk Stocking this week 
announced schedules for the football 
teams of the Junior College and 
Clarendon High School, so far as 
they will be known until much later 
in the season. There arc a few 
dates open in each program, but 
these, in the case of the High 
School will necessarily be left so 
until after semi-finals for district 
championship have been played. The i 
Interscholastic League of Texas this j 
year subdivided the districts, in or j 
der to facilitate play-off for the 
championship. Clarendon High School 
is in a district with Shamrock, Wei- i 
lington, Memphis, and Childress. 
Games played with schools outside 
the district will have no effect on 
the rating in the district.

For the Junior College the fol
lowing dates have been arranged:

October 7, Way land College in 
Clarendon.

October 14. Canyon Yearlings, m 
Clarendon.

October 21. Lawton ( Oklahoma I 
Junior A. & M.. in Clarendon.

November 11, Wayland, in Plain- 
\ icw.

November 18, Yearlings, in Can
yon.

November 25. Cordell Christian 
College, in Cordell.

The High School schedule includes 
a number of games with teams not 
in the district. It is as follows:

October 7. Pampn at Pampa.
October 14. Wellington at Wcl- 

I lington.
j October 21, Memphis, probably in 
! < larendon.

October 28, Shamrock in Claren
don.

November 4. Childress in Clnren 
i don.

November II, Tutia in Clarendon.
The Thanksgiving date and the 

| Saturday before it are open, pending 
the outcome of semi-finals. In case 
the Clarendon team is not in the 
game for championship, the team 

’ will play Panhandle on Thanksgiving 
1 Day. and the game will he at Pan 
I handle.

Frank Hooks of McKinney spent 
’ last week hero in the home of Fred 
Russell. Mr. Hooks is looking for a 
business location, and after looking 
over the South Plains, ho returned 

; to Clarendon and declared that it 
seemed to him to be in better con
dition than any other placi he vis- 

! ited.

MANY CLUB WOMEN 
HERE AT CONEST
COUNTY HOUSE DRESS CON

TEST HELD S A T U R D A Y  
DRAMS FINK ENTRIES.

SURPRISE DAY

Saturday, October 1, is Sur
prise Day for all members of The 
News Opportunity Club.* This 
includes all club members, those 
who have been in the race since 
the announcement and also those 
who have only just recently 
joined and those who enter to
day, tomorrow or on Saturday. 
The campaign manager has ar
ranged, through the courtesy of 
The Clarendon Drug Store, for 
a Surprise Day Gift for all club 
members who make a subscrip
tion report on that day. This 
Saturday should be u /banner day 
in every sense of the word, and 
if every club member, new or 
old, made a subscription report 
on Saturday, then truly it would 
be a banner day. Come in, make 
your subscription report on Sat
urday and receive your Surprise 
Day g ift which awaits you at 
The News office.

A ll together, now, 
from everyone!

a reiport

More than seventy club women of 
the county were in Clarendon Satur
day afternoon for the house dress 
contest, one of the most important 
event, of the year for Home Dem
onstration Clubs. There were twen
ty entries in the contest, from seven 
different clubs.

One of the most interesting events 
of the afternoon was the style show, 
in which each contestant wore the 
dress she hud entered. The dresses 
were thus sedi at their greatest ad
vantage. Every one of them was a 
credit to its maker. The style show 
followed the scoring of the entries 
off the wearers, and the appearance 
on the wearer counted for only a 
small per cent in the final scoring

Very attractive and useful prizes 
much- the contest more exciting. 
These were awarded immediately 
after the decisions were announced. 
First prize was won by Mis- Kate 
Meadors of the Clarendon Home 
Demonstration Club. Second prize 
was won by Mrs. A 11. Scarbor
ough of the Ashtola Club, and third 
prize went to Mrs. W. M. Menders, 
also of the Clarendon Club. Miss 
Helen It.ok, head o f the Home Eco
nomics Department of the Junior 
College and Clarendon High School, 
and Miss Julia Lewis, formerly u 
teacher of home economies, acted as 
judges in the contest. They were 
greatly pleased with the entries and 
complimented the contestants high
ly on their work.

■-----------o-----------
G. G. K *mp made a business trip 

to Chillicothc Tuesday.

Mrs. M. T. Crabtree and her 
daughters. Misses Josephine and 
Obie, and Miss B as Butler were 
among those who attended the fair 
at Memphis Wednesday afternoon 
and evening.

..............o——--------
Miss Ruth Stocking left Monday 

evening for Galveston, to take up 
her second year’s work in the School 
of Medicine of the University of 
Texas. She had spent a few weeks 
here with her mother, Mrs, J. D. 
Stocking, after spending the sum
mer in study in Chicago.

Although the work that has been, 
done on the power plant of the Cen
tral rower & Light Company in this 
city has been in the nature of 
preparation, the actual pouring o f 
the concrete and the placing of the 
steel is a mutter that will be at
tended to in the next few weeks. 
Under the guidance of Mr. I.ozano, 
crews have unloaded a complete 
carload of steel and reinforcement 
for tin walls and footings of the 
new structure Forms navi1 been 
built for a part of tiie building and 
will be placed when they are 

’ needed.
One of the most lamented acts 

that will lie performed while the 
1 building is under construction is the 
removal of the small fifty  horse
pow er unit that has been in opera- 

, tion iii the plant for more than ten 
1 years. This unit at one time not 
more than three years past was 
able to carry the ioad of the city 
past tli,' midnight hours und on Sun- 

| days, hut is now unable to handle 
1 the power needed in the immediate 
v icinity of the plant when the en
tire quota of machinery is under 

! way.
Tli.' footings and foundations for 

the Moss building were all poured 
last week and the nrick work has 

; been started on the western wall of 
the building. This building is of 
unusual interest to the people of 
Clarendon since a part o f it is to 
lie built over the ditch that was re- 

| gently concreted through the busi- 
! ness section of the city.

It lias bo li reported that a build- 
i ng of some nature is to be erected 
::i the near future on the vacant 
lot: acros- the ditch from the Don- 

: lev County State Bank.
----- ------1>-----------

JUNIOR HIGH TEAM TO I'LAY 
UIRST GAME HERE FRIDAY

\ miuuiici meat was received in the 
'office of the News this morning of 
tile first regularly scheduled game 
of the year to l>e played hy the 

I Clarendon Junior High School. This 
j doughty little team has challenged 
the Amarillo Junior High team to a 
battle ami the fray will take placo 

J here Friday at 3:30 p. m. at College 
Pack This is the first game that 

j the Junior High team has ever 
! payed under the new regime. The 
fans are asked to be out in full 
force and help the Juniors take their 

| first gam of the season. Last year, 
lie team wa- organized and played 

a number of games, but were called 
j the South Ward players. They 
: played a number of other teams of 
! like caliber over this section of the 
Panhandle and were well fitted to 

1 win any "number of games. Their 
team has furnished many to the 
High School team, who will make 
their letter this year.

SPEED BROTHERS AWARDED 
PUMP STATION CONTRACT

Contract was awarded the latter 
part of last week to Spied Brothers 
of this city for the erection of the 
new pumping plant just west of the 
light and power plant. According 
to their statement, this will be one 

[ of the most complete structures of 
its kind In thi* section of the state 
and will be an addition to any part 
of any town. It will be finished in 
face brick of the same texture as 
the home of Mr. Merchant o f this
city and will Ik.....mpleloly fireproof
as far as possible. The building 
will h, started in the immediate fu
ture and will be completed as soon 
as working conditions will permit.

J. G. HUTTON IS 
NEW H. S. COACH

W ILL TEACH AGRICULTURE 
AND T R A I N  BRONCHOS; 
HOLDS It. S. AND M. S.

J. G. Hutton arrived yesterday 
from Laramie, Wyoming, to teach 
vocational agriculture and coach 
High School athletics. He began 
his work bv meeting the Broncho 
football team Wednesday afternoon. 
Other coaches who watched the prac
tice say that Mr. Hutton took charge 
in the manner of one who would 
weld a championship machine.

The new vocational agriculture 
teacher and athletic coach is ex
ceptionally w il qualified for both 
positions. He holds the Bachelor of 
Science degree from Colorado A g r i
cultural and Mechanical College, 
where he lettered in both football and 
basketball. He also holds the Mas
ter of Science degree from the Uni
versity of Wyoming. As coach o f 
athletics at Center (Colorado) HiRh 
School, he trained a team which that 
year won the district championship 
in football and won second platm^fik 
basketball. He comes to 
very highly recommended.

\
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•ader tfce art of Merck •, 1879.

Paklbfctd TkirM ar of Kark Week.

SAM M. BRASWELL, Owner aad Editor

Hakwrlktlea Rateai
Oao Year....................  12.00
IU  Month*...................................   1.00
I l m  Month*---------------------------------    .80
Out*Id* Count?, Per Year________________ 2.80

Advertising Rat**
Display, per inch----------------- —------------ 98*
Reading Notices, per line_________________lie

Four Week* I* a Newspaper Month.
A ll Ad* run until ordered out.

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflection* upon the character, standing nr reputation of any per
son, firm or corporation which may appear In the columns of The News will he gladly 
corrected upon it* being brought to the attention of the publisher.

McAdoo says lie is not n candidate for the Democratic nom
ination. Most of us have known that for several yPars.

* 0 * 0

The bird that bets on sport events is deprived of the pleas
ure ami satisfaction of sportsmanship. One who loves sports 
for sport’s sake gets the greatest out of such events, partisan 
though he may lie. Don’t bet— if you win, you lose.

*  *  *  *

If our finances were as successful as our sport predictions 
everything would be rosy with the News editor. He picked Tun- 
ney to win and he won handsomely and by a  fine margin. He 
picked the Spudders to win the Dixie Series from New Orleans, 
and they didn’t even stutter, taking four in a row. Now we are 
getting ready to pick the winner of the World's Series. If we
lose on that guess, that will prove just how expert we are,

* * * * *

STIM ULATING  THE VOTERS

Clarendon Fair catalogs for the two-day event here on Oc
tober 14-15 are being distributed and all committees are func
tioning to make the Donley County Fair of 1927 the best pos
sible for such a year as we have had. Get ready for a real sur-,
prise.

*  « • *

Results of the Yard Beautiful contest recently concluded by 
the Clarendon Chamber of Commerce are especially gratifying 
in the light of the excessively dry summer. With the splendid 
results of this year’s contest to build upon there is every indi
cation that next year Clarendon, under normal conditions, will 
enter a hundred lawns in the contest. We have one of the most 
beautiful cities in the Southwest and besides the personal satis
faction one may have in improving and beautifying his premises, 
there is the cumulative reward of uphlding and advancing the 
lame of our city as the most attractive and best residential city 
of this section.

* * * *

Amarillo, it seems, now desires to take a guarantee from 
the Methodists of Northwest Texas in the sum of three hundred 
thousand dollars as endowment for the proposed Amarillo Col
lege, if she, as a city, is to provide the site of seven hundred 
acres and a fund of two hundred thousand dollars for buildings. 
Since the Methodists were told that Amarillo was ready and 
anxious to build and endow the school to be moved there from 
Clarendon, it will be a stupendous task to raise three hundred 
thousand dollars in the conference, if at all. Either the Amarillo 
composite attitude was not correctly represented in the early 
agitation or there has been a great change of the popular mind 
in that city. It strikes us that Amarillo’s present attitude is most 
sensible, and Clarendon people generally will endorse her de
mands.

NEW PATHFINDER PRESIDENT 
TAKES CHAIR FRIDAY MEETING

♦ * * *

A N N U A L  FIRE PREVENTIO N  W EEK

Republicans in New Jersey didn’t get by with a plain they 
had, to make it easier to put that state back into their column. 
They sought to amend the constitution that the gubernatorial 
election and the presidential election would come in the same 
year, their idea being that a presidential elect'or would serve 
to bring out the rural Republican vote, which doesn’t turn out 
«s  it might in the off-year elections.

The voters turned it down. They should have. Not because 
of any question of Republican against Democrat, but because 
folks who have to have some special stimulus to make them
vote had better stay at home.— Wichita Falls Times.

* * * *

Attendance at Clarendon Junior College is now at the re
quired minimum and bids fair to exceed the necessary enroll
ment to make the first year a success by ten or fifteen. This 
is especially gratifying to Clarendon people and the friends of 
Clarendon over the Panhandle, while at the same time it is a 
tribute to the vision of the school trustees who assumed the 
burden of “carrying on" anti the splendid faculty that is making 
a success of the school. Our Junior College began with splendid 
facilities in the face of adverse economic conditions, but we be
lieve in a short time we shall, as a community, bless the day 
when Methodist leaders became possessed with the idea of mov
ing the old Clarendon College to another location. Let us con
tinue to give Superintendent Burton ami Dean Cooper the same 
brand of co-operation that has made the school a success in its 
first half-year.

* * * *
Primal water rights of the people for city water supply, ir-i 

ligation, and hydro power must he defined in Texas once and 
for all. The citizenship of Texas will never be content to allow 
the great power corporations to "hog" the water rights, and the] 
gestures already made in that direction are being met with unan
imous resistance here in West Texas, led by the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce. Twenty years ago President Roosevelt 
won a great battle for the people as against the “interests" in 
the western states, ami Texans cannot be too careful until a 

'^policy guaranteeing forever the rights of the smaller towns and 
of agriculture as to water rights, backed up by explicit laws, 
shall be fixed in this state. We need and want big capital in 
Texas, but this state offers large enough revenue to make it 
worth while to invest here without subsidizing them at the ex
pense of the people. West Texans must be bn the alert for here 
it is that storm waters are most valuable. There is little doubt 
hut water rights in Texas is today’s most vital question of pub
lic import.

Fire Prevention Week is to be held this year from October 
!) to 15. Throughout the country various organizations will 
again attempt to train the public in offsetting the greatest men
ace in the United States today. Our people will do well to learn, 
and profit by example.

The tragedy of fire is that it is almost entirely preventable. 
There are, of course, natural causes for conflagrations that can
not he helped, but these are a very small percentage of the to
tal. The greatest damage is caused by carelessness and ignor
ance. Billions of dollars are wasted and destroyed each year 
by a few people’s carelessness. It would not be so reprehensible 
if the loss were borne by them alone. But it must be shared, 
directly or indirectly, by every citizen and taxpayer.

It is the duty of every citizen to co-operate in the observa
tion of Fire Prevention Week. And it should be his pleasure. 
Fire loss can be stopped. And in a single week, if everyone 
will observe and learn, a great deal can be accomplished in the
way of reducing it.

O C T O B E R  l
m

Would be glad to serve you. Will do our 2
best to please. 2

■
Special for Friday and Saturday ■

Onions, per pound ------------------------------------- 3c ■
Bananas, per pound________________________ 10c 2
One 1-pound Stick Candy__________________ 13c 5
No. 1 Sunkist Peaches, per can____________ 15c ■
Cream of Wheat, per package_____________ 22c 2
Kellogg’s Cornflakes, 2 for_________________ 25c 2
2-pound box Salted Crackers_______________28c •
50c Jar Compote____________________________35c J
Log Catyn Syrup, sm a ll___________________ 26c 2
Log Cabin Syrup, medium_________________ 51c »
Log Cabin Syrup, la rg e _____________________98c *
10 Bars P. & G. or Crystal White Soap__40c |

- -  ■

CASH OR 30 D A Y S  2

Shelton &  Sanford!
Groceries and Superior Feeds *

Phones 186 and 421 i

■ 9 9 9 » W 9 m 9 » 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 » 9 9999 9 9 »9 9 9 9 »9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 999

H. B. SP1LLER
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

Has just opened a permanent OPTICAL  
PARLOR at Stocking’s Drug Store. He 
employs the most modern methods of op
tical survey. If you feel the need of eye 
glasses do not delay. Eye strain may give 
rise to serious trouble. Hundreds of satis
fied patients in Clarendon offer the best 
testimonials of the accuracy of his work

EVERY PA IR  OF, GLASSES 
G UAR ANTEED

School Children Examined Daily After 
School Hours.

Phone for Engagements.
N o  C h a r g e  f o r  E x a m i n a t i o n

Stocking’s Drug Store
NO. 42

i Your Home i
■ 
■

May be ready for Winter and for all the ■ 
other seasons, but is it ready for an even- 1 
tuality like a fire in your own house or in S 
the house of your neighbor? «

W e specialize in complete coverage of g 
your house, your household goods and all * 
other material that can be covered by in- ® 
surance. *

A S K  U S

V. A.KENT, Insurance Agency
—‘ *T# It Is Insurance 1 Have It”

Phone 515

s

.Wise Sarah Thompson, new presi
dent of the Pathfinder Club, as
sumed her duties at the first meet
ing of the year, which was held Fri
day afternoon, September- 23. She 
made a splendid address on this oc
casion, telling the club of the plans 
for the year's work. Miss Lottie E. 
Lane, president of the club last year, 
expressed her appreciation for the 
loyalty and1 oc-operation of the 
membership in a brief but interest
ing talk.

The only committee which the new 
president has appointed up to the 
present time is the library commit
tee, which has charge o f raising 
funds for the Pathfinder Public Li
brary. Mrs. J. T. Sims is chair
man of this committee, of which 
Mrs. J, 1,. McMurtry, Mrs. Paul 
Shelton, Mrs. Floyd Keener, and 
Miss Lottie I.ano are also members. 
Mrs. B. L. Jenkins is a neiw member 
of the club and took her place in the 
group at Friday’s meeting. ‘

Mrs. Tom Goldston and Mrs. Har
wood Beville were hostesses for the 
meeting, entertaining in the former’s 
home. At the conclusion of the 
business meeting they served de
licious refreshments.

-----------o— — —
Mr. and Mft<. Dick Watson and 

Mrs. E. H. Roberts of Memphis were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Creme 
last Sunday.

1926 BOOK CLUB TO
DISCUSS “MEANWHILE*

H. G. Well*’ new book, “Mean
while,”  will be the subject of discus
sion at the meeting of the 1926 Book 
Club to be held Tueday afternoon, 
October 4. Mrs. Charles Trent is in 
charge of the program. Mrs. Clyde

Price is  hostess for the day and
entertain in the home at her mi
Mrs. C. W. Bennett.

Mr*__W. J. McMurtry of Archer 
City and her daughter, Mrs. Glen
White of San Angelo, are spending 
the week in the home o t^ (r .  and
Mrs. J. L. McMurtry.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bryan of Am
arillo spent Sunday here with rela
tives.

HEMSTITCHING 
MRS.C. A. BURTON

One block South of Methodist 
Church. Phone 300.

like qood old fine 
stock fire 

insurance for 
raal protection 
Take it and- 
B E  S A F E

Powell & Patman
“We insure anything insur.ble"
Real Estate— House Rentals

NOTARY PUBLICS 
LOANS

OFFICE PHONE 74-

C. C. Powell J. T. Patman
Phone 241 Phone 56

Established 1889

Weather
Brings us thoughts of what we must eat to keep warm. 
There is nothing better to produce warmth than meats 
of any kind.

O U R  M A R K E T
Is filled with all sorts of meats. Both fresh and cured, 
in any quantity that you might care to purchase. Spe
cial prices still obtain on bacon when purchased in whole 
pieces.

Our oven is working daily to produce the best cooked 
meat in town. Get your order in early that you may 
have choice of the daily cookings.

Russell’s Market j
Phone 33 ;;

To Our Farmer Customers: 
LET US ESTIMATE YOUR

Lumber Bills!
Cotton picking time is here and we want 

to quote you on a truck bed, wagon bed, 
pickers’ shack and anything else you need 

to efficiently gather this year’s crop. Sev
eral of your neighbors have been in fo r  

what they need. You can have the best, 
too. COME TO CAM ERON’S.

WM. CAMERON & CO., Inc.
Lumber and Building Materials.

mmmmmmmmuMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmni

If You Pay By Check 
You Never Pay Twice
If  you open a checking account here and make it a 

rule to pay everything by check you will avoid the dan
ger of paying bills twice. The cancelled check in your 

possession Is a receipt that cannot be disputed.

The safety afforded by keeping your money in a bank 

instead of your pocket or desk, is also to be considered. 
W e are glad to open small checking accounts.

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
of Clarendon, Texas 

Capital Stock $75,000.00 
Bond $75,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
WESLEY KNORPP, President 

F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Vice President 
J. L. McMURTRY, Vice PTee. ROY L. CLAYTON, Aset. Cashier
HOLMAN KENNEDY, Cashier ANNIE L. BOURLAND, Secretary

LJ. LEWIS D .N . GRADY C. T. McMUR+RY

•A
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H A R O L D  L L O Y D  

in

“THE KID BROWER”
Monday and Tuesday, October 3-4 

Matinee and Night
Admission 25 and 50c

The profitable pi,' is one that 
grows continuously from farrowing 
to market.,
. - : • — —— o-----------

In 1926 co-operative livestock ship
ping associations and other local as-

oclatlor.s, about 5,000 in number, 
handled approximately $100,000,000 
worth of livestock for members.

■----------- o-----------
OLD PAPERS FOR SALE, 20c per 
100. at Clarendon News office

TO BE 
(HIBITION

Wichita Falla, Texas, Sept. 28.—  
Plans for the opening o f the Texas- 
Oklahoma Fair, October 1, have been 
completed, according to announce
ment by W. B. Hamilton, president 
and R. E. Shepherd, secretary-man
ager.

Indications these few days in ad
vance of the opening point to the 
greatest fair since the institution 
was established, six years ago.

More than a dozen counties will 
send exhibits. More than 300 head 
of the finest hogs in the Southwest 
will be exhibited. An equal num
ber of beef cattle and possibly as 
many head of dairy cattle will also 
be shown. In the poultry depart
ments entries indicate more than 
3,000 chickens, pigeons, and rabbits 
will be on parade. Never has there 
been such interest on the part of ex
hibitors.

The entertainment program is 
complete in all its details. The fea
ture attraction will be the appear
ances of A. F. Thaviu and his hand 
of 52 pieces. This organization will 
appear in grand opera productions 
as well as popular music. Automo
bile and motorcycle races, with two 
football games are additional enter
tainment features. Midway attrac
tions will be furnished by the Lach- 
man Carson Carnival CoYhpany. This 
is the first time this company has 
toured the South.

The Education, Women’s and Art 
Departments will be bigger and bet
ter than ever. These buildings have 
been remodeled and everything is in 
tip-top shape- for making these de
partments more attractive.

----------- o-----------
With the approach of the hunting 

season, the Biological Survey of the 
United States Department of Agri 
culture directs attention to the fact 
that under the migratory-bird treaty 
act regulations, administered by that 
bureau, the only shore birds that 
may be lawfully hunted are Wilson 
snipe, or jacksnipe, and woodcock. 
The federal season has been closed 
for an indefinite period on black 
bellied and golden plovers and until 
August 16, 1929, on greater and
lesser yellowlegs. There is no open 
season on reedbirds. A copy of the 
federal game laws and also a bulle
tin containing a synopsis of federal 
state, and provincial laws relating to 
the protection of game will be fur
nished free on request addressed to 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

-------------o-------------
In a recent questionnaire on the 

meat buying habits of American 
housewives, approximately 50 per 
cent of those questioned believed 
that the butchers they patronized 
handled either the very best or a 
very good quality of meat. Com
menting on this opinion, economists 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture point out that only nine 
per cent of the beef animals slaugh
tered at the Chicago market in 1924 
were graded us prime or choice ami 
suggest that “ the lack of consumer 
knowledge of meat grades and qual 
ity was evident.”

------ a----o------------
The State of Texas has a very 

small bonded indebtedness and all 
of it is owned and held by the per 
manent funds of the public schools 
and state institutions. At the close 
of the last fiscal year the total of 
this debt was $1,002,200.

GETTING FALL EGGS 
By F. W. Kazmeier, Bryan, Texas.

HOW TO GET RID OF RATS

P
provides Amazing Smoothness 

Silence and Tbwer

E X C L U S I V E  O K  T H E  
I L A . H D  A L L - A M E R I C A N S I X )

Conventional 
Cylinder Iload

G-M-R
Cylinder Head

| u u d

f c S i ) )
| to  throw  tlio  hark Into
chamber, thereby retarding 

can tin g ' “ detona tion ’* or knock.

■r a t t a m a ln  thaG -M -R  Head have the <»|»p«»aita 
A. T h a t deflect tha cases sm ooth ly a long the 
I In to  t M  claaraneo spare above the n iston, 
thereby aid ing aoollng aud reducing knock.

Coaeata curves tan 
taut center o f the

i F ^ n
Dm*  ■l.mn,. >lw r.t«rd ■ * » .  N e
how tb.depth of tho a b r n M  IhoC-M
■  H ud b u  boon redurrrl lo f.r llllet. nw lta, by 
* . M .  Ilero knocking I. further reduced.

St , :

Everyone wbodrivrs lln*Oakland 
All-American Six marti Is at I lie 
smooth and whispering flow o f 
power produced by the new G- 
W -R  Cylinder Head.

Specifically, theG -M -R  > General 
Motor* Krerarrli Head accom
plishes three results!

1. I t  redurcs “ detonation" or 
spark knock toa negligible factor 
u-hilm using only ordinary gaso
line.
! 2. I t c o m p le t e ly  e l i mi na t e s  
voughiicm wpr " l l iu n t p "  an 
.entirely different engine noise. .

3. 11 prot idea great
er power and econo
my because it allows 
the spark to be ad
vanced to (Tie point o f  maximum 
efficiency. (Once set, tho Oakland 
spark remains in proper positian 
sine* it is automatically con
trolled.)

TheG sM -R  Head is only one-o f 
the engineering advancements 
whirl) have created such wide
spread favor for the A ll-Am eri- 
C)*n i t . Gome in for a demon- 
ktr.it on o f the principles in
volved!

The comparative effect, of cooes*, sod eonv«« 
eorvm ore Illustrated by a spoon hold under a 
faucet. At the left, the water strikes the con
caved surface sod reuse, a violent disturbance.
At tho right, the water, like the game In the fi- 
M-R Heed, strikes the courel surface sod glides
sm oothly owey.

JVEJF LOW  PRICES
2-DOOR
SEDAN *1045

& £ U- ' ,(M3 fcSE'-*1145
Sport •1075 Cobriolnt *11 45  Road liter

Landau Sedan •1265
Th e ISew mnd F iner Pon tiac  Six, $745 f «  
$925. A ll p r im  a t fa c to ry . Delivered  
price* Includ e m in im u m  handling  
charge*. Eaay to  pay o n  th e  General 

M o to r* T im a Paym en t Plan,

.. > “ W

HOMMELBROS.

K L A N D
ERICAN SIX

.QiHpCT o r  O I H I I U  MOTORS

m

Now that eggs have climbed up to 
a profitable price again, and no 
doubt will remain there for several 
montha, a little information on this 
subject may bo of interest.

For the next few months, the 
jroblem will be to get eggs and not 
low to sell them for a good price.

To get a profitable egg produc
tion, three things stand out very 
prominently, chickens that know how 
to laj, good feed and care. In this 
article we will pass up the first im- 
portunt factor for some other time.

Hens at this time of the year are 
in a moult or soon will be, hence 
you cannot expect many eggs from 
them the next few weeks. Early 
hatched pullets are your uply chance 
for good producers in the Fall and 
early Winter.

Early hatched pullets will lay 
many eggs if  given good care and 
feeding, especially if they are from 
i trapnested laying strain. The 
know how” must be bred into them, 

then good feeding and feed will bring 
them out.

Just what is generally meant by 
good feed and feeding? Some peo
ple think feeding chickens is just a 
question of keeping them from star
vation. Good feeding calls for a va
riety and a balanced ration.

In some sections, nothing but 
maize or kafir is fed, this feed alone 
will never make many eggs. Grains 
alone will not make pullets lay.

A  good dry mash mixture, that is 
properly balanced, is necessary to 
make hens lay. The mash hoppers 
should be kept well supplied with a 
good dry mash mixture. It should 
lie kept before them all the time. 
Plenty of hopper space should be 
provided, about one foot to every 10 
pullets.

The scratch grains are largely fed 
to add a variety and sometimes to 
induce exercise. As far as actual 
feed value is concerned, the scratch 
grains do not provide* anything that 
is pot found in a good dry mash 
mixture or commercial egg mash.

A cheap mash, can of course be 
mixed. You can take a little corn 
meal, wheat bran, wheat shorts, cot
ton seed meal and mix it, and call it 
a dry mash mixture. Such a mix
ture is a cheap mixture and it will, 
of course, also produce cheap re
sults.

The important ingredients of any 
egg mash or dry mash mixture are 
meat scraps, dried buttermilk, min
eral matter and vitamins. It so 
happens that these ingredients are 
nlso the most expensive. For that 
reason many, either cut these out 
entirely or reduce them to insuf
ficient quantities. At least 20 per 
cent of any dry mash mixture should 
consist of animal food, like meat 
scraps, beef scraps or dried butter
milk. For best results and most 
economical production, animal food 
of some kind should by all means be 
fed.

Milk in any form is a wonderful 
feed for laying pullets. At the same 
time milk contains too much water, 
to he expected to supply all of the 
necessary animal food. A pullet 
would not be able to drink enough 
milk, to get enough animal food 
solids, to keep her laying heavily 
for any great length of time. Our 
recommendation is that you give 
them all the milk they will drink, 
from early morning until late at 
night, then if you are feeding a dry 
mash mixture of your own making, 
include at least 15 per cent o f some ! 
animal protein feed For best re- 
suits, if you grow your own grains, 1 
we recommend the feeding of a home 
grain mixture, and a well balanced , 
commercial egg mash, and all the , 
milk they can drink. The milk may j 
be given as clabber, sour, whey or ! 
as sweet skim. The main thing is to I  
be sure to see to it that they get 
plenty.

If you wish to force for egg pro
duction, then we recommend only g iv
ing one scratch grain feeding a day 
and that preferably about an hour 
beforj sunset. Keep the mash he- i 
foi*c them in liberal quantities.

In a future article we will discuss 
a system of feeding for early hatched 
pullets, of the small breeds, like 
Leghorns, to keep them from going 
into a so-called neck moult. Early 
hatched Leghorn pullets, if forced 
too much for egg production will go 
into a neck moult and stop laying for 
several weeks just when eggs bring 
the most money.

Green food of some kind, should 
by all means bo provided. From 

j now on preparations may be made to 
| provide a green oat pasture for the 
flock. Collards and rape also make 
good Fall green food. Anything that 
will grow at this season of the year, 
may be sown as green food. On 
practically all farms a green oat 
pasture is easily provided.

Yellow com is better than white 
corn, ka.fir or milo.

Oyster shells are cheap, yet im
portant. Keep a liberal supply be
fore the flock.

More than two-thirds o f the egg is 
water, therefore, the importance of 
providing plenty of fresh drinking 
water at all times.

Late hatched pullets may be fed 
one feeding of wet mash a day, to 
hplp hurry them along.

Again we caution you to make 
sure your flock of pullets are not 
infested with intestinal worms. 

----------- o-------- *—
The total number of cattle in herds 

fullv accredited as free from tuber
culosis exceeds 1,885,000. The work 
of tuberculosis eradication is going 
forward systematically in all States. 
During the lust month of the fiscnl 
vear the inspectors engaged .in tu
berculin testing applied the test to 
more than 800.000 cattle, of which 
approximately 24,000 were found to 
be affected with the disease. The 
removal of such reactors from con
tact with hoaithv cattle, followed bv 
the slaughter of diseased animals 
under federal inspection, is gradual
ly reducing the extent of bovine 
tuberculosis throughout the country 
and henefitting both the livestock 
industry and public health.

----------- o ----------
Edinburg.—The Edinburg Countr

I f  you don’t want rats, take down 
the welcome sign, advises Dr. J. C. 
Anderson, state health officer, who 
reports that rat infestation see.ns 
prevalent throughout the State at 
this time. “ Rats infest buildings 
and premises where they can ob
tain food and shelter, and if they 
cannot get these accommodations, 
they go elsewhere,” Dr. Anderson 
stated.

“ Waste scraps or other food left 
on kitchen tables or cupboard 
shelves will draw an army of rat 
boarders. To prevent this, all gar
bage should be placed in metal con 
turners with close fitting covers, and 
meal, potatoes, oatmeal, and other 
foodstuffs should be placed in con
tainers that are ratproof.

“ Damage bv rats to produce and 
property in the United States is es
timated by the Federal Department 
of Agriculture* to be approximately 
$200,000,000 annually. Rats are also 
disease carriers, and are filthy and 
full of vermin. When infesting 
large areas, it takes concerted com
munity action to get rid of these 
pests.

Methods
“Trapping rats with snap traps 

is effective in buildings and is 
recommendeed where the use of poi
son seems inadvisable. If other food 
is available to rats, it makes trap- i 
ping difficult.

“ The most efficient means of de- ! 
stroying rats is by poisoning and is 
recommended for use outside the i

ARTELLS DICKSON CONCERT COMPANY

rtp;i ari:u on our entertainment 
course thi season is the Artclls 
Dickson Concert Coiutjany in a 
versatile program of arias, ballads 
and negro spii ttutl-. violin solo 
and planologiies. Mr. Art ell-* Ilh-U 
son. a Southern sinner, who for 
two jo ;t;\- was baritone soloist in a 
great New Yolk church has a rich.

resonant voice of exceptional egl 
nine, Ills personality Is attractive,
Ills manner unaffected. The violio 
solos by Miss Helen Hunt and tb* 
pianoloxues and othei entertain
ment features by Martha Dickson, 
a clmniiiiig Southern girl, lend var
iety and charm to the program.

PATHFINDER LIBRARY BENEFIT
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM  

Tuesday, October I. 8 I*. M.
Single Admission, 50c and 75c

mercial poisons that are good, hut ~ ~ ——— — — — — ———
barium carbonate is perhaps the best 1 he careful not to leave it or poison 
suited for this purpose, as it is in- ' bait in reach of children or domestic 
expensive and slow in action. Pow- j animals.
dered barium carbonate should be 1 “ For further information, write 
thoroughly mixed and worked into the State Department of Health, 
soft baits in the proportion <if this j Austin.”
mineral, one part to four parts of -------- —o-----------
selected food. This poison can also ■ The longer a broody hen is allowed 
be sifted over or rubbed into sliced to sit on the nest the longer it re- 
baits. In using any kind of poison, j quires to get her back into laying itu.

condition, and consequently the 
greater the loss in egg production. 
To break the hen from sitting, pub
her m a broody coop where she can 
Im- properly fed and watered. Th*
broody coop should have a slat bot
tom in order that the air may circu
late from beneath, thus keeping th* 
body of the hen cooler, thereby tend- 

t.i break up the hen’s bloodiness.

Club is 
house.

planning a $30,000 club

Steak
instantly

sears

/

Rare— 10 minute*

Medium —
12 minutes

W cll-dotxe —
1 5 miuMte*

minutes
Steaks cook “right to your taste” 
on the latest Perfection Stove!

Touch a match to tho wick. Intense, 
gas-like heat pours up tb® long 
chimney. Heat covers the entire 
cooking surface of skillet or broiler. 
It’s not focused on one tiny spot. 
That’s why steak is al
ways so well cooked on 
the newest Perfections.

Perfection Stoves give best results 
for all kinds of cooking — frying, 
broiling, toasting, boiling, baking* 
They burn kerosene, the safe fueL 
Ask any dealer to demonstrate

Only 10 minutes to fry 
a steak 1 inch th ick ! 
For best results use a 
flame with yellow tips 1 j4 
inches high above the 
blue area.

Miss Rosa Michaelis 
says—

“ Steak cooks thor
oughly, brown snd 
juicy, on the Per
fec tion  Stove."

Mis* R osa M ic h a e lis  
AVw Orient 

Coo Hi 1 2  Expert

Now color combinations, 
many with porcelain en
amel tops. Perfections 
are priced from*7.25 fora 
one-burner stove to *130 
for a five-burner range.

P k r f e c t io n  s t o v e  C o m p a n y

D a li*9 Branch—625 Trunk A re .

PERFECTI
Oil Stoves & Ovens

WARNING t tin  Mh fenaiee ftrfttilas wleltt t» Perfection 5to*e** 
rw  ere ttnmtei tefi* mf trimmUt. Others will #•*■* trouble.

N t tm .it ,  i f f ,  
t r  » 4 t r  w ith
P t r f t t U f  I f f
chimney 4 timer*. ]

r* 3 »  *3? -

iPI

J m
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ff£IM JMJtffjr f£US INTEREST
ING STORY OF UFE  IN EGYPT

A travel story by Prances Parki- 
aon Keys, herself, famous traveler 
and writer, could hardly be more in
teresting than those told by Miss 
Helen Martin, who recently returned 
from a two years' sojourn in Cairo, 
Egypt. While she traveled else
where during her stay abroad, and 
can describe Greece, the Holy l.and, 
Italy, and Switzerland with more 
charm than the usual tourist, Miss 
Martin's descriptions of Egypt, and 
Cairo in particular, are positively 
fascinating. For there she lived 
two years, associating intimately 
with the highest class people of the 
country, learning the customs of the 
people, high and low, and observing 
the life of the country from year's 
end to year's end.

Miss Martin went to Egypt in 
August of 1925, to become a teacher 
in the American Mission College for 
Girls at Cairo. A year passed—a 
year filled to the lust minute with 
interesting experience— and she had 
not sern one-tenth part of all the 
things she wished to see. She de
termined to stay another year and 
,-ee some of these, at least. During 
the two years she was gone, Miss 
Martin went "up country,”  that is, 
up the Nile River to the interior of 
Africa, several times, visiting the 
famous temples and tombs in that 
country. One Easter holiday season 
she used in a trip to the. Hold l,and. 
The next summer she spent in tour
ing Greece, Italy, and Switzerland. 
This past summer she spent in study 
in thu Conservatoire Americaine at 
Fontainbleau. France. The traveling 
she and her companions did in a 
leisurely manner. Thus they saw 
much that is only glimpsed by the 
average tourist.

To make her story even more fas
cinating, Mis» Martin shows her 
friends a most interesting collection 
of ke; psakes she has gathered in ull 
the places she has visited. Her mu
seum includes .marvelous looking 
brasses from Egypt, costumes worn 
by the upper and the lower classes 
of Egypt an I the Hold l and, bright 
linens from these countries, and ex
quisite ones from Italy and Switzer
land, lovely porcelains and pottery 
from Palestine and Greece, prayer 
books and Bibles made from olive 
wood of Jerusalem, blankets and 
shawls, and innumerable other 
things, on which one can gaze for 
hours without tiring. Miss Martin 
has an exceptional knack with the 
camera, and the kodak pictures she 
brought home have all the effect of 
ft very good number of ‘ ‘National 
Geographet Magazine.'' plus the ad
ded personal note.

Altogether, Miss Martin is a most 
entertaining conversationalist. And 
no wonder! What could be more 
broadening than two years in the 
melting pot of tile East 7 Miss Mar
tin and h r fellow teachers in the 
College hail all advantage which is 
enjoyed by few. The five hundred 
students in the College were daugh
ters of the wealthiest and. in most 
cases the most distinguished men of 
Egypt. (The mothers count for lit
tle, it seems.) The greater number 
of them were daughters of phasus 
the highest title bestowed in Egypt 
and corresponding closely to the 
English title of lord. Some few of 
tlic girls were daughters of beys, 
who come next highest in the scale 
of things. For the most part, these 
girls were of truly aristocratic, re
fined families, all of them immense
ly wealthy. Some few, she says, 
could claim no other distinction than 
great wealth. The student enroll
ment represented practically every 
race found in the mixedf population 
of Africa, and among them: Egyp
tians, Syi ans. Armenians. Greeks, 
Persians, Italians, Turkish-Egyp 
tlftns, Jews. Spaniards, Bulgarians, 
British Malte.-e, French, Algerians, 
and Russians. Everv religion of the 
Orient and Southern Europe, is also 
represented by students. Classifies! 
as to religion, they were: Moham
medans, Copts, Protestant Chris 
fiuns, Greek Orthodox, Armenian 
Orthodox, Syrian Orthodox, Bahuists, 
Jew. Russian Catholic, Roman Cath
olic. ami Gregorian.

Miss Martin speaks frequently of 
the almost overwhelming hopsital- 
ity of the citizens of Cairo. This 
hospitality and the exceptional cor
diality of the people with whom she 
was associated made it possible for 
her and her fellow teachers to really 
enter into the life of Cairo. Fami
lies of the pupils asked them to 
their homes for teas, meals, parties, 
weddings and all manner of celebra
tions. Many of these same people 
went with the teachers to the vari
ous points o f interest and showed 
them many other courtesies. The 
Americans, she says, were treated 
with much more cordiality than the 
English, (f<>r age-old political rea
sons.

The letters which Miss Martin 
wrote from Egypt and from the 
other places she visited were kept 
by her father and her sisters, nnd 
they tell the story in the most in
teresting way it could be told. Writ

ten whilu the places and events de
scribed were uppermost in her mind, 
they tell the story most vividly. Ex
cerpts from these letters are given 
below, because of the impossibility 
of giving them entire.

The first two or three weeks in 
Egypt were spent at Sidi Bishr, at 
u camp owned by the American Mis
sion. From there Miss Martin wrote: 
"Out here it is all sand, with ‘Bed
lam’ huts everywhere, and a few 
palm trees. The houses between here 
and the city are beautiful summer 
homes with lovely guldens around 
them. A lot of people wear Euro
pean clothes with a 'fez', and we 
also see muny of the women veiled.”

"Fleas stem to be a custom of 
Egypt. One of the pupils remarked 
to one of our teachers that she 
thought the fleus and flys should be 
returned to Egypt from America— 
that they were a pest sent on Egypt 
and that we had no right to them. 
Of course the teacher replied that 
we wouldl gladlv return them if we 
could."

This again from Sidi Bishr:
"The last two nights we have 

been serenaded all night— if you 
could call it a serenade. At the 
Mosque, between here and the sea, 
the people have been celebrating the 
birthday of some prophet, and have 
spent two nights and three days 
there. On the little huts around it 
they have all sorts of bright colored 
flags and decorations. Part of the 
day and all night, or as long us I 
am awake to hear, they beat on big 
drums and blow some kind of flutes. 
There is no rhythm, no music to it, 
just noise. There is a burial ground 
near the church and today when we 
pnssisl there on our way to the sen 
all these people were sitting around 
tile graves just wailing and yelling; 
ion could hear them a mile. The 
girls say thut is the way they end 
their feasting period, by sp. tiding a 
dnv of wailing in the cemetery."

\l •iving at Cairo, she wrote:
-Wilt n VI- gut ready to leave the
cump all heavy iiaggage was sent by
cxpri >ts, as the e is no checking sys-
tern in Egypt For that reason,
every one cariii•s dozens of things;
the f ive Ilf us had twelve pieces be-
sides k<daks. umbrellas, etc. But
you ru*v r car ■y them yourself lie-
rausi it would lie beneath your class,
nnd. too. you can get shyals (red
taps) to carry them and watch them
for hour- for i few piasters. A pi
aster is five ei-nts. Our camp guard
sent his womcn over to carry our
hand luggage to the station. They
t arr.v it on t! eir heads, sometimes

Next time you 
buy calomel ask 
for

The thoroughly purified 
and refined calomel com
bined with BMuUnt end 
corrective agents. 
Nausealess—Safe—Sure

as many as three or four heavy 
lings. But they seem to enjoy it 
and love to have their pictures 
taken.”

"Monday morning the girls took 
n to tlie 'Muski,' th. native bazaar 
shops. It is the old part of Cairo 
and is thoroughly Egyptian in its 
little crooked, dirty streets. The 
shops, themselves, are tiny things 
with one side open; hut they have 
such interesting brassware and na- 
tiv . tilings to sell. After we left 
the Muski we went to the European 
-eetion to shop. Tin* streets there 
arc exceptionally wide and the de
part mail stores compute favorably 
with ours. They carry English ami 
French things. It is funny how nice 
the people are to us as soon as they 
find out we are American ami not 
English. I was having my hair cut 
the other day and every few min
utes the barber would say, ‘Nice 
America! Beautiful America!' We 
also notice this in the shops. You 
know there is a little hard feeling 
between the English and the Egyp
tians hi cause id the government.”

“ On Wednesday after tea, Miss 
I ’-edar, the head Syrian teacher, took 
us to an Egyptian amusement park. 
We got a table and chairs in a 
pavilion right on the bank of the 
Nile and listened to the music nnd 
watched the people. This Arabic 
music is terrible — just the same 
thing over and over. This place, 
however, was middle class. Last 
night a number of us went with 
sum. fellows from the American 
University to a nicer place here in 
the city. You know the Egyptian 
idea of being amused is to go to 
some place where they can drink 
tea, eat, and watch the people. This 
place, Grappi's, has a good orchestra 
that plays American music, and has 
a good specialty dancer from Aus
tralia.”

“ Yesterday we had a trip to the 
P j ramids,. a very interesting trip. 
We took camels and rode all around 
tle m and over to the Sphinx. We 
were there just at sunset and it was 
beautiful. There are three big Pyra
mids and several smaller ones, all on 
a hill overlooking the Nile, which is 
now high, making the fields won
derfully green and pretty. By the 
side of the biggest Pyramid they 
are muking new excavations, said to 
bo more wonderful than those of the 
King Tut tomb, hut these are not 
open to the public."

“Tuesday night Miss Martin, the 
principal, took us new girls to a 
'Muled,' the celebration of the birth
day of the prophet Mohammed. It 
reminded me more of a big carnival 
than anything else— swings, slides, 
merry-go-rounds, nnd in the middle 
of the square some tents we could 
not go in. They had the prettiest 
fireworks I ever saw. And such 
crowds of people! For blocks the 
straets were jammed with them, and 
whenwe attempted to drive through, 
we had to go in low gear for blocks 
and honk the horn constantly. We 
did not leave the ear and go in be- 
cruso it would not be safe, for they 
would know we wire not Moham
medans.”

In the same letter is this inter
esting item: “ I am to lose one *>f 
my pupils this week, an eighth grade 
student about fifteen or sixteen 
years old. She is to become en
gaged this week, and will be mar
ried by Christmas. Here the father 
makes an such arrangements and 
nays the man a big dowry to marry 
his daughter; so it is very much of 
a disgrace if  girl is not married 
by the time she is twenty. Another

o f my pupils is engaged, but ie go
ing on to school, while the man to 
whom, she U engaged takes the 
dowry and goes to school in Eng
land on it. Sometimes the girl 
never. sees the man until the en
gagement ceremony, which is as big 
a ceremony as the wedding.”

The Christmas trip “ up country” 
to the site of ancient Thebes was one 
of the most interesting expeditions 
she made. A clipping from her let
ter describing the trip runs as fol
lows; “T-he morning after our ar
rival at Luxor, from Assuit, we 
crossed the river in a sail boat and 
took donkeys and a carriage, taking 
turns riding. First, we stopped at 
the Temple of Sethas, just ruins now 
hut very interesting. Then we went 
to the Valley of Kings and here 
went down into six tombs. They 
were ull very much alike, so I shall 
describe only one. We went down 
fifty or more steps and over u 
bridge that has been built across a 
well. You know these tombs were 
built with great secrecy in order 
that no one could steal the treasures 
buried with the bodies, and this well 
is supposed to have been dug as a 
blind, so that no one could find the 
tomb. After crossing this, we went 
down more steps to the main room 
where the sarcophagus or coffin 
was, with the mummy in it. The 
walls of the whole cave were covered 
with hieroglyphics showing the dif
ferent war victories of the king, his 
sacrifices to the gods, etc. All this 
was electrically lighted." A visit to 
Karnak Temple, the Temple of Isis, 
and King Tut’s tomb are also de
scribed. The Tut tomb, she says, is 
not comparable to the others she vis
ited.

"The most exciting thing that has 
happened this week was having 
about two hundred tourists visit us 
on Wednesday. They were people 
from the Christian Herald tour. One 
bunch arrived while we were having 
chapel, popped their heads in the 
door, ami looked at us as if we were 
animals in a zoo or antiques in a 1 
museum. The girls were quite 
amused but the Syrian teachers were 
indignant. Some of them—the tour
ists—do and say such crazy things.”

"This is a very exciting season 
here. It is the birthday of the 
Prophet Mohammed and a big cele
brating time for all Mohammedans. 
It lasts a month and during that 
time they fast all day and feast all 
night. At midnight they shoot guns 
and a man comes around heating on 
a tin can to wake up everyone to 
feast. All day they stay in but at 
sunset come out ami shoot fire
crackers and walk around carrying 
small lanterns. Every day this 
week there have been about twenty 
beggars lined up along the outside 
of our wall, and at sunset they are 
fed bv a wealthy family across the 
street. I f  you feed forty people, you 
save vour soul, you know. There 
are many vacant places in the din
ing ffiom at noon these days, as 
many of the girls are fasting."

“ When I wrote last week 1 believe 
1 was getting ready to go to a Mo
hammedan wedding. It was a big 
affair. The groom is the Poet to 
the King of Egypt, and according to 
authorities, the upper four hundred 
were there, although 1 did not recog
nize any ef them. Anyway, it was 
a lovely home and all the women 
wore gorgeous gowns and jewels. 
We did not see the men except by 
peeping over the balcony into the I 
tent where they were smoking and I 
drinking. _ We were first taken t o 1 
the bride’s new home, which is I 
across the street from her mother's. | 
It is a gorgeous, big place, with 
ev,tithing furnished, and was, of 
course, a part of the dowry from the 
bride's pimple. About ten o’clock we 
went in to the feast. There was a 
long table running the length of the 
room, which was literally covered 
with food. The rest of the evening, 
until midnight when we left, we just 
sat. There is no ceremony except 
that at two or three a. in. the groom 
com s into the room for the bride. 
In olden times this would have been 
the first time he had seen her, but 
of course, that rarely happens now."

The letters from Greece, Italy and 
Switzerland were interesting, too, 
hut in selecting the paragraphs to 
reprint, tin effort was made to 
choose those which describe, things 
most foreign to us and most charac
teristic of Egypt. The above ex
cerpts are the result and give only 
a faint idea of the colorful, delight
ful stories Miss Martin tells.

There are 60 species of oak in the 
United States. Only about 14 of 
these are of commercial importance 
as furniture woods.

The greatest Fair in all history....13 
Jays of horse racing.... horse shows, 
foot ball, polo games...a stupendous 
program of entertainment....replete 
with thrills and tun. Livestock, agri
cultural and poultry exhibits surpass 
all records.

See "Countess Maritza”
Music, singing, dancing, comedy, love 
and romance., .in the Auditorium. 

IMo, It-.hi*  sloo ■> n.so 
r sc u *too

Moil Or Jen NOW! Addrca R. Rupwd, 
State Fair of Tern Dallas

> DAI,LAS -  
OCT S ' 23 ,  1927

Saturday
O C T .  1

is
Surprise

Day!
FOR ALL 

MEMBERS OF 
THE

OPPORTUNITY
CLUB

FREE!
SURPRISE

DAY
GIFTS

FURNISHED BY

Clarendon Drug 
Store
AWAIT EACH 

CLUB MEMBER 
WHO MAKES 

A SUBSCRIPTION 
REPORT

Saturday
You W ill Be
Delighted With This 
Handsome and Useful 

Present 
for

BOTH NEW AND 
OLD CLUB 

MEMBERS EVEN 
THOUGH YOU ARE 
JUST JOINING THE 

CLUB TODAY, 
THERE’S A GIFT 
HERE FOR YOU
MAKE THIS A

Banner Day
ALL TOGETHER 

NOW
A REPORT FROM

Everyone!

✓

Promptly on the Stroke of

o’Clock, Monday Night, Oct. 3

The First Lap
OF THE RACE FOR RICH PRIZES OFFERED 

BY THE OPPORTUNITY CLUB 
OF THE NEWS

W ILL  END!
AND WITH IT THE BIG TRIPLE OFFER OF

EXTRA CREDITS
1 5 0 . 0 0 0

EXTRA CREDITS
W IL L  B E  IS S U E D  O N  E A C H  C L U B  O F  $20.00 l 
W O R T H  O F  S U B S C R IP T IO N S  T U R N E D  I N  B Y  

9 P . M., O C T O B E R  3

50,000 Extra Credits
W IL L  B E  IS S U E D  O N  E A C H  B O O K  O F  T E N  
S U B S C R IP T IO N S  T U R N E D  IN  B Y  9 P . M., M O N 

D A Y , O C T O B E R  3

3 0 . 0 0 0
EXTRA CREDITS

W IL L  B E  IS S U E D  O N  E A C H  N E W  S U B S C R IP 
T IO N  T U R N E D  IN  B Y  9 P . M., M O N D A Y ,

O C T O B E R  3

T H E  V E R Y  B IG G E ST  A N D  B E ST  O F F E R  
O F E X T R A  4

CREDITS
Of The Clarendon News Opportunity Club ends 
promptly on the stroke of 9 o’clock Monday night, 
October 3. The doors of The News bffice will be 
locked at that hour and no one allowed to enter and 
turn in subscriptions on the big triple offer of extra 
credits.

ARE YOU
Stepping toward victory on this offer? Will 9 
o’clock Monday night find you with everything pos
sible accomplished?

WIN YOUR CHRYSLER ON THIS OFFER
See all your friends. You can get the winning cred
its between now and 9 P. M. Monday. Collect on 
every possible promise and turn in everything avail
able before that hour. Leave nothing to chance. 
The News guarantees that the credit schedule will 
be reduced and none of the above offers ever again 
repeated.

Put Everything Else Aside and Hustle!

N O W
IS THE TIME TO GET ’EM IN IF 
YOU ARE DETERMINED TO WIN -

Don’t Be Late! Anybody!
V

•i • '

7* m
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THEATRE
Friday, 30th

LEATRICE JOY with 
CHARLES R A Y

— IN —  "
“NOBODY’S W ID O W ”

Make a date to see her. She’ll keep you guess
ing and make you like it. She’ll be the liveliest 
widow you have ever known. Also G IDDAP  
Comedy. -

10c-30c

Saturday, 1st 
HOOT GIBSON

— IN —
“HEY, HEY, COW BOY”

Only a tattered hobo— until he revealed himself 
as a detective, fearless fighter and suitor for 
the hand of e western beauty. Into the hun
gry flames he leaped. You come and see how 
he came out. Also GOOD COMEDY.

10c-30c

Monday-Tuesday, 3rd-4th 

H AROLD  LLO YD
—IN— .

“THE K ID  BROTHER”
This is one of PA R A M O U N T ’S SUPER SPE
CIALS. The cow jumped over the moon, but 
that is nothing to what Harold Lloyd does as 
“The Kid Brother.” A  whole continent hails 
Lloyd as the greatest comedian on the screen 
today. Better than ever. Makes you rock with 
laughter and chuckle hours after. Also FOX  
NEWS.

25c-50e,

Wednesday-Thursday, 5th-6th
EA R L FOX and 

M ARGARET LIVINGSTON
— IN —

“SLAVES OF B E A U T Y ”
A  permanent wave in the fountain of youth. 
Come see what happens when a wife thinks she 
is getting too young for her husband. A  com
edy-drama of laughs and sobs. Woman’s eternal 
struggle for youth and beauty. Also CARTOON  
COMEDY.

10c-30c

Queen Theatre
Friday, 30th 

JACK HOXIE
— IN —

“G R IN N IN G  G UN S”
Breathing the spirit of the Great West. Man, 

what a thrill. Also first episode of
“LIG H TNING  HUTCH”

The world’s greatest daredevil. He will start 
you. with a thrill, and keep you thrilled until the 
last number. Start it and you will thank us.

10c-25c

Saturday, 1st 
K IT  CARSON

— IN —
“R ID ING  W ILD ”

Another good Western that you will like. Also 
F LA PPE R  H A N D LE D  Comedv.

10c-25c

o u o o o o o o o o o u o o o o o  
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Brother Laney will start his meet
ing Thursday night. Let’s every
one come.

Burniec Christie visited homufolks 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Durretbe and children of 
Claude and Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher 
visited in the home of Mr. Fletcher 
Sunday.

Mrs. Fowlkes visited Mrs. K. A. 
Beverly Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jacobs and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. McClain and 
son Claude and family of Welling
ton took dinner in the L. O. Chris
tie home Sunday.

Miss Vertic Kimbriel of la-lia 
Lake is staying with Mrs. D. H. 
Kimbriel while Mr. Kimbriel is at 
work at Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. lis te r  McKinney 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morgan vis
ited in the J. A. Dotson home Sun
day.

Mrs. L. O. Christie and children 
spent Wednesday of last week with 
Mrs. O. L. Jacobs.

Miss Lora Skinner visited Connie 
Perdue Sunday.

Oscar Welch is visiting his cou
sin, Ted Grey.

There was a large crowd present 
at singing Sunday night. We did 
nut sing long, on the account of the 
clouds.

-----------o---------—
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
o o
n I.ELIA LAKE o
o •
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

H. K. Thames and L. L. Row of 
Tulia .visited in the S. R. Tomlinson 
home Saturday, and Sunday.

Rev. Owen conducted services for 
the First J jautist Church at Estel- 
line Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Myers and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Darnell spent 
Saturday afternoon and Sunduy at 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Kinch leathers were 
visitors to Amarillo Thursday.

W. W. Jones and family spent 
Thursday at Amarillo.

W. T. Eldridgc and family, Mrs. 
Barney Brown, and Miss Nichol. who 
is a niece of Mrs. Brown, spent Sun
day in the Jones home south of 
Clarendon.

Mrs. Jack Reid and children spent 
the weekend as guests of her sister, 
Mrs. L. Noble of Alanreed.

Gilbert Duvis returned Suaiduy 
from Cleburne, where he has spent 
the past month. He was accom
panied home by his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Eaton o f Cle
burne. Mr. and Mrs. Eaton will 
make their home here with their 
daughter, Mrs. Sam Davis.

Littla Miss Virginia G. Leathers 
has been ill for the past week.

Mrs. J. L. Reid is again confined 
to her room, due to illness, but is 
some better since Monduy.

Misses Gertrude Self, Faye Floyd, 
Margaret Christal, Altha Knox and 

"Wilma King enjoyed a slumber 
party Friday night with Miss Dora 
Kelly.

The Parent-Teachers A ssoe lotion 
of I.elia Lake High School met Tues
day of last week with a large num
ber present. The following officers 
were elected: Mrs. Laney, president; 
Mrs. King, vice-president; Mrs. 
Christal, first vice-president; Mrs. 
Kineh Leathers, second vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Blaylock, third vice-pres
ident; Miss Edna Wood, secretary, 
and Mrs. ,H. K. Leathers, treasurer. 
Ail are especially urged to attend 
the next meeting, which will be held 
Tuesday afternoon at 3:45 o’clock, 
October 4. The program for Oct- 
tober 4 is; “ Whv the School Needs 
a P.-T. A.,” Mr. Rex Reeves; “ How 
the Parents Could Help the School,” 
Mrs. Blaylock; music solo, Miss 
I.anney; reading, Miss Lewis.

The Home Demonstration Club 
met in an interesting meeting with 
Mrs. King as hostess Wednesday 
afternoon. A little canning was 
done and plans for the club exhibit 
at the Donley County Fair were 
made. Miss Key gave a demonstra
tion of school lunches. Ten mem
bers were present. The next meet
ing will be October 5, with Mrs. 
M. G. Cottingham.

Burglars again worked our town 
Friday night. About $250 worth of 
goods were taken, including tires, 
tubes and typewriter from A. B.

WORMS IN CHICKENS

It costs money and feed to feed 
wormy chickens. Wormy hens are 
poor layers and have low vitality 
and are more subject to disease. I f  
you want hens to lay and be healthy, 
use Dr. Pruitt’s Worm Powder. You 
can see it work in a few hours. It 
is guaranteed or MONEY BACK. 
Sold by H. C. Kerbow & Sons. (40c)

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW MATTRESS MACHINE

Bynum and welding machine from 
Walter Bozeman.

Mr. Martin of Clarendon has fin- 
shed a new four-room stucco home 

i on his farm one mile west of town, 
i VV. W. Dodson and family live on 
| the farm.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidrow spent 
the weekend visiting at Childress, re- 

j turning Sunday.
Mrs. McGee of Lei id 1 akc was a 

weekend guest of Mrs. Fanny Nay- 
I lor.

Miss T. E. Naylor and Miss Min- 
| nie Naylor spent the week in Am- 
■ arillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Bowlin 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

! Wynne Bowlin at Hedley.
Cotton picking has begun. A. E. 

Tidrow has out five bales.
Miss Lou Naylor left for Amaril

lo Saturday, after a week’s stay 
with her mother, Mrs. Fanny Nay
lor.

Rev. Hart, the Methodist min
ister, filled his appointment Sun
day.

Naylor has a winter speli just 
now. We are enjoying the fire. 

----------- o-----------
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There was Sunday School here at 
! the regular hour Sunduy morning.

Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Noble spent 
Wednesday in the C. C. Tims home.

Misses Myrtle and Cleo Pope and 
Mattie Fletcher visited Misses Inez 
and Lora Skinner Wednesday.

Miss Arlie Hicks spent Monday 
night with Miss Eva Paulk.

Quite a number from here have 
gone away to pick cotton, 

j Mr. and Mrs. D. Fletcher of Clar
endon siient Sunday with the for
mer’s uncle, B. F. Flutcher, and Ids 

' family.
W. B. Morgan made a business 

' trip to Thalia Friday.
Misses Cleo and Myrtle Pope 

called on Mrs. J. R. Hillman Thurs- 
! day.

Mrs. Hicks is ill at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Kimbriel and 

son of Hudgins took dinner with i.
| M. Nobli and family Sunday.

Mrs. W. B. Morgan visited Mrs. 
| Charlie Warren Thursday.

Miss Lora Skinner visited Miss 
Connie Perdue Sunday.

Miss Tressie Pope visited Miss 
Gladys Noble Sunday.

A good rain fell here Sunday 
night, which will benefit late crops.

Mrs. Grace Morgan called on Mrs. 
A. 11. Bowling Thursday.

Fred Sliger made a business trip 
to New Mexico the first of last 

- week.
Mrs. IS. F. Fletcher spent Thurs

day evening with Mrs. I. M. Noble.
J. D. Pope spent Wednesday in 

the C. C. Tims home.
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Durettc and 

childr n of Claude visited Mrs. 
Durette’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
F. Fletcher, Sunday.

----------- o------- .—
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Mr. Bill Clayton and family of 
Jerieho spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with .1. M. Potter.

Mrs. John Lott called in the Lam- 
berson home Saturday morning.

Tom ( ’order, who has hem work
ing m Panhandle, came home Satur
day night to work for J. M. Potter.

W. jV . Darden and wife are 
spending a few days visiting with 
the hoys in Vernon.

Elden Mitchell of Panhandle spent 
! Saturday night in the Riley home.

Mr. Lonnie Morris and Miss Oma 
I l<‘ft Sunday for Elk City, Oklahoma,
; to visit relatives.

Miss Vergie Morris and J. T. 
Lamberson took dinner in the l.on- 

; gan home Sunday.
Miss Nan Potter, who is tenehing 

at the J. A. Ranch, spent the week
end at home.

John Goldston and family and J.
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The Servant Of The People
YOUR ELECTRIC LIGHT A N D  POWER

System is the most faithful servant in the community. It works 24 hours each 
day. it knows no strikes, and it works for less than any other servant save one— 
.t 1 i« two-eent postage stamp.

In the home it quietly and quickly cooks the meals, sweeps, sews, washes, irons, 
lights the home, makes the ice and assists the h< u- wife in countless other ways, 
it never “ answers back!”

In store and factory it makes the machinery go. furnishes economical and e f
ficient light, heat and power, and saves endless hours of labor.

It works with church and school to further the intellectual and spiritual ad
vancement of our children and ourselves. ll helps police our streets and safe
guard our property. It is democratic, rich and poor are served alike. The light 
responds when the button is pushed.

Our whole scheme of living in this country today is built upon the existence 
of public utilities and their efficient operation. If Electricity alone were cut o ff 
for any length of time, the whole nation would be thrown out of gear to the point 
of actual disaster. *

The Central Power & Light Company serves the public. You are the public. 
No one is in better position to render fair judgment than are you The Central 
Power & Light Company is your servant. Encourage this faithful servant as you 
would any other employee. Do it through the magic of Mutual Helpfulness and 
Good Will.

Central Power & Light Co.
“Courteous Service Always” ♦♦♦

t♦2f

M. Potter and family called in the 
I.ongan home Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Brunson of Amarillo is vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Corder,

Mrs Lamberson visited Mrs. John 
Lott Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Corder spent 
Thursday night in Amarillo.

Mrs. Bill Meador spent Sunday 
with Mrs. J. A. Meador.

J. C. and Henrietta Longau called 
in the Goldston home Thursday 
night.

Lonnie Morris and sisters, Vergie 
and Oma. who have been at Ham
lin for the last three weeks, re
turned home Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charit« Waddle of

i Windy Valley spent Sunday in the 
Morris home.

Miss Lorraine Hayes ..f Clarendon 
spent the weekend with Marjorie 
Harlan.

-----------o----------— .
The manner in which the average 

hen molts or sheds her feathers is a 
reasonably safe guide to follow in 
weeding out poor layers. The better 
producers continue to lay late in th 
fall and therefore do not molt until 
late. The late mol tors also molt 
rapidly as a rule, while the early 
molters, which are usually the poor 
layers, molt slowly. Hens that have 
not molted bv August or September 
will show dirty, worn, or broken 
plumage, while those that have 
molted early show fresh, dean

plumage
time.

’ rowing feathers at this

CARD <11 THANKS

I wish to express my sincere 
thanks to my many friends and 
neighbors who so kindly assisted me 
during the illness and death of my 
husband. I also wish to thank my 
fronds, the Odd Fellows and tha 
Ilebeknhs, who.-V floral offerings 
and kindness made the passing eas
ier to bear. May God’s blessings 
rest on all.

MRS. JOHN BUTLER.

Henry Gould o f Amarillo attended
to busines matters in this city 
Thursday.

N ew  2-Ton Six
$ 1 5 9

c h a s s i s  r.O.B O C T H O I T

POSTED NOTICE

Enables us to turn out first class 
work at a standard price. Short 
time service and satisfaction guar
anteed. Memphis Mattress Factory, 
W". C. Veazey. Phone 902-Y. (41c)

■ -  o-----------
The brand new three-quarter mile 

race track at the State Fair of Tex
as will be opened with appropriate 
reremonies on Oct. 8, the first day 
of the fair.

P ermanent Wave

LUMBER :

SOLD ON M ONTHLY INSTALLM ENTS  

Agents for M OUND CITY Paints and Varnishes.

- r C. D . S H A M
Pq.ONl 264*'i* “v Z  

*■ *

This is to notify the public that 
all of the J. A. pastures are posted 
und hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted and all trespassers 
will be prosecuted.

J. W. KENT, Supt.

THE WAVE THAT STAYS 
When we wave your hair our 

beauty parlor way you can rest as
sured that it will stay waved for an 
indefinite length of time. And we 
do it in such a way as to improve 
the texture of the hair. To all wo
men who desire to retain their beau
ty and youthful appearance we hold 
ourselves ready to be o f fruitful 
service. Try a new treatment now.

W HITLOCK 'S
BARBER  SHOP

s s :

As We Grow 
Older
Proper Kidney /ft lion I, More Than 

Ever Important.

AS we grow older.-there is 
L apt to be a gradual slow
ing up of bodily functions. The 
kidneys are the blood filters. 
I f  their action becomes slug
gish they do not thoroughly 

cleanse the blood of poisonous 
wastes. This tends to make one 
tired and achy, with often 
nagging backache, drowsy 
headaches and dizziness. A 
common symptom of imperfect 
kidney action is scanty or burn
ing excretion-. "Merly people 
recommend Doan's Pills. This 
tested diuretic is endorsed the 
country over. Aokyour neigh, 
bort

DOAN’S
Stimulant Diuretic to  the K idney

Fost«r.MiiburnCo.,Mfg.Ch«ra.>Bu#alo.N.Y.

Greatest T rack  a  t o a t  L ine  
A t  L o w e s t  P r ic e s
Operators w ho have driven the new  Graham  
Brothers 6-cylinder 2-Ton Truck pronounce  
it the greatest truck ever built. It heads a com
plete new  line o f Graham  Brothers trucks and  
com m erc ia l ca rs— fast, p o w e r fu l,  stu rdy  
m oney makers.

In  addition to the new’ 2 -Ton and lV-j-Ton  
Trucks there are the new 1-Ton G -B oy  and the 
new  % -Ton  Commercial C a r— speedy, depend
able, good-looking units for lighter hauling 
and delivery.

1% T m  Truck
Powered by the new 4-cylinder engine, 
the finest Dodge Brothers ever built 
. . . .  4-speed transmission for the most 
flexible use of this abundant power. . . .  
4*wheel brakes (Lockheed hydraulic) 
. . . .  Reserve strength in chassis . . . .  
A n d  at no ad
vance in price. 
Chassis f. o. b. 
Detroit . . . . . . $1245

2 Tbn T ruck
A  smooth andinstari-.lv responsive flow  
of pow er from  the new  6-cylinder en
gine . . . .  4-speed transmission to  con
vert the pow er into null or speed . . . .  
4-whecl brakes (Lockheed  hydraulic) 
. . . .  H eavy  duty chassis . . . .  The 
low es t p r ice  at w h ic h  a 6 -cy lin der 
2 - T o n  T r u c k
has e v e r  b e en  j  r t  o  teaa
s o ld . C * . : , i ,  . ”  5 , t i t  ^  1
f .o .b .  D . I : . .

BALLEW & NOBLE GARAGE
Clarendon. Texas Phone 103

Graham Brothe
Sold .ad Serried bv



Coal Notice!
These cold, wet days should remind you 

that you need a ton o f coal.

Phone 316

Lovely Coats 

Every One 

Originated 

in Paris

Rich and Supple Fabrics Mark 
the New Coat Modes

Never have the coats of Fall and Winter been 
so luxurious— so abundantly trimmed with 
lovely furs. Never quite so youthful or slen
derizing in silhouette. Coats for afternoon 
wear flaunt very important looking sleeves, 
some widely flared and drooped at the hand 
and decorated with fur tails or fur “bracelets.”

Mis* Mac Lumpkin entcrUim 
number of iriands informally at 
Tier and bridfca Saturday evei 
in compliment to Mlaa Ruth 81

w sr-
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Hartzog’s Beauty Parlor ii
Specializing in Permanent W aves that 

stay. They are guaranteed.

Marcels, Shampoos, Scalp Treatments, 

Facials, Manicures.

A ll Lines o f Beauty Culture.

We Carry the E. Burnham Line of Toilet 
Articles.

FAIR CATALOG 
NOW COMPLETED

| COMI'I ETE I’KIZE LISTS AND ... .
SCORE CARD FOR VARIOUS M" " i (Jre{*  pir“btrce ,nd
DEPARTMENTS IN HOOK.

The ca'alog for the Dooley Coun
ty Free Fair of 1927 was completed 
the fore part of this week and is 
now ready fpr distribution through 
the office of the Chamber of Com
merce and through tho efforts of 
Mis* Eula Key, Home Demonstrator 
for the county. It is thought that 
sufficient booklets were supplied to 
allow for all those most interested 
to secure a list for their own bene
fit and for the benefit of the com
munity in which they reside.

The men of the city who have 
been out over the territory for the 
past few weeks stute that there art- 
more and better crops than they 
could have ever expected by the? 
rainfall coming so late in the grow
ing season. The fair will in all 
probability prove to be a revelation 
to many who felt that the county 
was due for an absolute failure in 
all lines.

As has been stated before, the 
fair will be held in the old school 
building at the southern end of th^ 
business section of the city. Booths 
are available to all those of the 
business men who care to prepare 
them for the inspection of the pub
lic. Many have already made their 
intentions known and have stated 
that they will have a place in the 
fair. Thu community and club ex
hibits are progressing nicely through 
the efforts of Miss Key and it is 
thought that there will be a number 
of these for the public to inspect 
at the opening of the fair.

The catalog that was prepared 
contains twenty pages and cover 
and was made possible by business 
men o f the city taking spaces in the 
booklet. Secretary Boykin of the 
Chamber of Commerce, or Miss Key 
will be glad to supply one of the 
booklets to those who desire them.

ierce Married the 24th

An interesting event of the week 
was the marriage of Miss Greta 
Crabtree, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Crabtree, and I. B. Pierce of 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, which was 
solemnised Saturday evening in a 
simple wedding at the Baptist par
sonage. The Reverend S. R. Mc- 
Clung, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, officiated in the ring cere
mony. Following the wedding, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pierce left for Carlsbad, 
where they will make their home.

The bride has lived in Clarendon 
i for a number of years and has a 
large circle of friends in the city. 
She is n graduate of Clarendon 
High School. For more than a year 
she was with the telephone exchange 
o f the city. There and elsewhere 
tiial she has worked she made many 
friends. On Friday afternoon pre
ceding the wedding she was hon- 
orce at a party given by Mrs. M. T. 
t 'rah tree.

Mr. Pierce is a former resident 
of this city and he, too, is very pop
ular. He attended Clarendon High 
School and Clarendon College and 

I has been prominently associated with 
musical organisations of the town. 
He is a painting contractor in Carls
bad. He is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierre, who recently moved from 
this city to Carlsbad’

* ♦  »

Miss Greta Crabtree, Bride-Elect.
Ilonoree at Party and Shower

setta formed unusual and very 
pleasing decorations or the three 
rooms in which the guests were 
seated. A three-course dinner was 
served, and afterward bridge was 
played by the following: Miss
Stocking, guest of honor, Mrs. Kate 
B. Carroll, Miss Katherine Patrick, 
Miss Thelma Lee Rippey, Miss Helen 
Beck, Miss Eula Key, Miss Rena 
Freeman, Miss Mayme Seery, Miss 
Sue Brown Anderson, Miss Julia 
Igswis, and I/iuis Halloway, John S. 
Bugbee, B. L. Jenkins, Jr., J. P. 
Cooper, Harold Bugbee. Norwood' 
Wright, and Dr. W. G. Jarvis. An 
exquisite favor was presented to the 
honoree. Miss Beck and Mr. Jen
kins made high scores and received 
prises.

* • »
Miss Jewell Rutherford Honor

Guest at Picnic Supper Sunday

S S S ffi

slw<a£

Miss Jewell Rutherford, who is 
here from El Paso to spend her va
cation, was honored by a number of 
friends who entertained with a pic
nic supper at Salt Fork River Sun
day evening. Supper was cooked 
over a campfire. After returning to 
town the partv serenaded, for an 
hour or two.

Those who attended this enjoyable 
affair were: Miss Rutherford, Mrs. 
I.enode Goldstnn. Mrs. Leonard Par
ker. Jr., Miss Obie Crabtree, Miss 
I.otta Horn-land, Miss Lucille Gold- 
ston, Miss Lucille Murphy, and Miss 
Hess Butler.

* » »

Mrs. J. H. Porter Entertains
Needle Club Tuesday Afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ellis were in 
Amarillo Thursday.

GOOD EATS See F. B. Thomas for com, maize,
i hay, wheat, oats, cotton seed meal, 

The Methodist Missionary Society  ̂ mWe. amj different kinds of chops, 
will serve good things to eat at the iVesh ground corn meal at all times. 
Fair. Place to be announced laUf. 1 (41c)

_  DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The imrtnertihip of W. J. Hall and W. L. 

Hall. oiM-ratimr the Hall Drue Company, was 
dissolve! by mutual consent August 28, 11*27, 
W. L Hall taking over the businesM and as
suming nil intlebtedueHS due by the Hall 
Drug Company. Clarendon, Texas.

W J. HALL.
(42cI W L. HALL.

On Friday afternoon preceding her 
marriage to 1. B. Pierce Saturday 

i evening, Miss Greta Crabtree was 
i honored in a delightful shower- 
party at thj home of/ her aunt, Mrs. 
M. T. Crabtree. After registering in 
a lovely bride’s book and writing a 
favorite recipe in a cook book for 
the bride, the guests were enter
tained with the game, “ Pleased nr 
Displeased.”  One young lady de
manded that Miss Crabtree go to the 
hall and bring in a bnsket she would 
find there. This basket contained a 
shower o f pretty and useful gifts. 
Dainty refreshments were served.

Those present were: Miss Greta 
Crabtree, honoree; Mrs. Tom Crab
tree, Mrs. Will Johnson, Mrs. Earl 
Lynn, Mrs. J. A. Tomb, Mrs. H. D. 
Tomb of Goodnight, Mrs. Berthn 
Conner. Miss Lucille- Naylor, Miss 
Lotta Bourland, Miss Josephine 
Crabtr.e, Miss Obi*- Crabtree, Miss 
Isiis Cox, Miss Frances Park, and 
Miss Dale Park.

. . .
Mrs. Whitfield Carhart Is

Honored in Party Thursday

A delightful party o f the week 
was given hv Mrs. F. E. Chamber
lain, who entertained at bridge 
Thursday afternoon, complimenting 
Mrs. Whitfield Carhart of Ureeu.- 
ville. Late garden flowers added to 
the charm of the rooms in which the 
guests were seated. At the conclu
sion of the games, delicious salad 
and ice courses were served.

Those present were as follows: 
Mrs. Carhart, honoree; Mrs. R. A. 
Chamberlain, Mrs. J. D. Browder, 
Mrs. James Tr^nt. Mrs. W. H. Mar
tin, Mrs. G. B. Bagby, Mrs. George 
Ryan, Mrs. R. L. Bigger, Mr*. J. R. 
Calhoun. Mrs. C. H. Bugbee, Mrs. L. 
L. Swan, Mrs A. L. Chase, Mrs. Odos 
Caraway, Mrs. W. C. McDonald, Mrs. 
Kate B. Carroll, Mrs. Sella Gentry, 
Mrs. Gordon Charlton of San An
tonio, Mrs. Park Chamberlain, Mrs. 
C. W. Bennett, Mrs. A. R. Letts, 
Mrs. B. L. Jenkins, Mrs. Harry 
Rhodes, and Miss Ruth Stocking. 
Game favors went to Mr*. Ryan for 
high score and to Mrs. Park Cham
berlain for consolation. Mrs. Car
hart was presented with a lovely 
guest favor.

. . .
Dinntrr-Hridge Club Entertained

Bv Mr. and Mrs. Perrine Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Perrine enter
tained the Dinner-Bridge Club Fri
day evening. Garden flowers were 
used with charming effect in deco
rating the rooms in which the five 
tables were placed. Bridge followed 
a delicious threet-course dinner, which 
was served at the card tables: Those 
in the game were: Mrs. G. B. Bag
by, Mrs. Charles Trent, Mr. and MrB. 
Holman Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. For
est Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips 
Gentry, Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Gen
try, Dr. and Mrs. 0. L. Jenkins, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Dyer, Mr. and ^Mrs. Homer 
Ellis, and Selden Bagby. Score 
prizes went to Mrs. Phillips Gentry 

| and Dr. Jetnkins, while the consola- 
I tion favors were drawn by Mrs. 
i Kennedy and John Ryan.'
i * * *

Bridge Benefit Was Enjoyable
Affair and Financial Success

Mrs. J. R. Porter was hostess to 
the Needle Club at the regular meet
ing Tuesday afternoon, entertaain- 
ing. also, a number of special guests. 
The afternoon was pleasantly spent 
in sewing and conversation, and in 
the late afternoon dainty refresh
ments were served.

Those present were: Mrs. L. L. 
Swan, Mrs. Fred Patching, Mrs. 
Horner Ellis, Mrs. Sam Dyer, Mrs. 
O. I„ Jenkins, Mrs. Nat Perrine, 
Mrs. R. L. Bigger, Mrs. Curl Bos
ton of Pampu. Mrs. Clarence Miller, 
Mis. C. C. Pow.il, Mrs. Holmun 
Kennedy. Mrs. Charles Trent, and 
Mrs. Phillips Gentry. .

• • ♦

Mrs. Carroll Entertains Matrons’ 
Dinner Bridge Club Tuesday, 27th

Mrs. Kate B. Carroll was hostess 
at one of the loveliest parties of the 
weak. She entertained the Matrons’ 
Dinner-Bridge Club nnd a few other 
friends Tuesday evening.

A basket of roses and dahlias in 
shades of pink centered the table, 
and dainty colonial perfume bottles 
at the plates repeated the colors. 
The decorative place cards were also 
in the rose tints. Covers were laid 
for the following: Mrs. Whitfield 
Carhart of Greenville, Mrs. R. A. 
Chamberlain. Mrs. Sella GentrypMrs. 
G. B. Bagby. Mrs. W. H. Martin, 
Mrs. W. H. Cooke, Miss Mary How- 
ren, nnd the hostess.

In the game following dinner, high 
score was made by Mrs. Cooke and 
consolation favor was drawn by Mrs. 
Chamberlain.

O ' .......
Soe F. B. Thomas for corn, maize, 

hay, wheat, oats, cotton seed meal, 
cake, and different kinds of chops, 
fresh ground corn meal at all times.

I S. W. Lowe
GROCERY

OCTOBER W ILL  SOON BE HERE
Start the month right by having us deliver
your Groceries to your door.

OUft FRESH MEATS
Cannot be surpassed and we will be glad 
for you to phone us any time.

FOR SATURDAY
W e again o ffe r  you vegetables at the fol
lowing prices:

LETTUCE 
CELERY 

- RADISHES 
FRESH BEETS 
CARROTS .

GREEN PEPPERS FOUND  

CAULIFLOWER 
PEAS

-  ■ < -

. Si

FIRM
HEADS

PER 1
BUNCH J
Long 1
2 for J

TWO BUNCHES 1 
FOR i

LARGE BU NCH ES’ 
TWO FOR J

Per
Pound

Curtis Brand 
Fine

2 Cash or 30 Days— Come to See Us. ^

! LOWE’S STORE
■ ‘ *

READ THE ADVERTISMENTS.

NOTICE OF THE SALE OF AN A1ITOMO- 
Itll.K TO SATISFY A STORAGE AND 
REPAIR HILL THEREON

Notice in hereby Riven that It. L. HiRver 
' will on Friday, October 14, 1927, between 
the hours of 10 o’clock a. m. and 4 o’clock 
1>. m., at bis place of business In Clarendon,

! Texan, sell at public auction for cash to the 
highest bidder, the following. described auto-' 
mobile, to-wit: One Ford Touring Car,
Model of 1923. engine No. 7.991.312. to ant- 
isfy a storage and repair bill due and un
paid thereon, amounting to the sum of 
32k. 20.

R. L. Higvrer further states that the *ar 
was stored with him by unknown persons 
from the city of Amarillo. Texaa, on May 
13. 1927. and that the name i- id where

about* of the owner or owners thereof is 
not known. This notice ia given in ac
cordance with Arts. 6503 and 6604 of the 
ReviHcd Civil Statutes of the State of Texas.

Witness my hand nt Clarendon, Texas, this 
the 28th day of September, A. D.. 1927.
,41c> R. L. RIGGER.

-----------0—---------
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

1 have put in a grist mill and 
feed chopper at my filling station 
a mile and a half east o f Clarendon. 
1 am now ready for business and 
invite your patronage.

JOHN W. BUTLER.

$725 to $875 $1095 to $1295 $1495 to $1745 $2495 to $3595

The New Dominant Values 
In Four Great Markets

Besides adding something over 
$37 to the fund which will be used 
for Christmas gifts to the disabled 
soldiers in Texas hospitals, the 
bridge benefit given Saturday after
noon by the Ameriean Legion Aux
iliary, Aubyn E. Clark Post, proved 
to be one of the most enjoyable so
cial affairs of tho week. The bene
fit  party was given in the attrac
tive home of Mrs. James Trent, 
which was made lovelier for the oc
casion with a profusion of gorgeous 
dahlias, late roses, and other gar
den flowers. Fifteen table* were in 
the game, and late in the afternoon 
delicious refreshments were served.

In the house party with Mrs. 
Trent were Mrs. John Clark, Mrs. 
Clyde Douglas, Mrs. Nat Perrine, 
Mrs. Ralph Kerbow, and Mrs. 
Charles Trent.

Mlaa Ruth Stocking Honoree at
Informal Party Saturday Evening '

CHRYSLER’S latest creation* 
- “52,” **62,” **72,” with 

the Imperial “80”—are winning 
popular preference in their four 
great markets in a way unpreo  
edented in the entire history 
o f the industry.

To  thousands upon thousands 
o f motorists their outstanding

superiorities in appearance, 
performance, rid ing comfort 
and safety have made it increa*> 
ingly obvious that Chrysler 
Standardized Quality assures 
very definite advantages in the 
things that count highest in 
determining motor car value.

si **>>

MOTOR CO.

wto** Nortbiins*aa
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The Annual Bargain Day Rates 
For The

Fort Worth Star Telegram
ARE NOW  IN  EFFECT

By subscribing now you will get all of November 
Free— Thirteen Months for the price of twelve—

$7.45 D A ILY  A N D  SU N D A Y

PH ONE US YOUR ORDER

Pastime Confectionery
Cm B. Bagby & Sons 

Phone 202

NEW DRY GOODS STORE
! i Next Door to Post Office -

DRY GOODS

READY-TO -W EAR

NOTIONS

SHOES

HOSE

M ILLIN E R Y

COME IN  A N D  SEE YOUR N E W  STORE

ADAMS DRY GOODS CO.
Clarendon, Amarillo, Dalhart, Wichita Falls and 

Clayton. N. M.

C L A S S I F I E D
All Classified readers will be 

figured at two cents per word for 
the first insertion and one cent per 
word for subsequent issues. All 
ads are strictly cash in advance.

Clarendon Chapter I 
No. 216: Stated
meetings held on 
first Friday o< each 
month. H. R. Kcr- j 
bow. High Prleat;; 
K. A. Thompson' 
Secretary.

Clarendon Lodge 
N'o. 700 A. F. & M 
qieets second Fri. 
day night in each 
month. C. E. Kil- 
lnugh, W. M.; E. 
A. Thompson, Sec.

Clarendon Chapter 
No. 6, O. E. ti
med;* first and 
t h i r d  Thursday 
night in  e a c h  
month. Mrs. Lol- 
lie Bagby, W. M.j 
Mrs. Maggie J. 
Weatherly, Sec.

FOR KENT

FOR RENT: 2 room apartment, 
close in’ and newly furnished. Phone 
257, Mrs. C. M. Lane. (35tfc)

FOR RENT— Nice, eleven room home 
with two baths, on paved street, 
nenr schools. O. C. Watson. (37tfc)

FOR KENT—Nice bedroom, private 
entrance; two blocks from Main 
str et: $3.50 per week. Phone 133.

<39pd)

FOR KENT — Furnished bedrooms, 
with board if desired, one block 
from college. Call 458.

FOR RENT— Four-room house with 
bath; close in. Cnll 540. (29tfc)

!

: j
N O W  —  TODAY

!  USE THIS BLANK TO ENTER THE RACE!
■ r  i

My Entry Blank
• The Clarendon News Opportunity Club '•
• !

Date-..................................................... i
J To Club Manager, The News: Please enter as a member o f 2

“ THE OPPORTUNITY CLUB"

1 i
!  Name ----------------------------------------------------------------------  ■
!  •
« Address-.-_____________________________ ________  [
2 !
l  Phone____________________________  ;| ■
f This blank counts 2,000 Bonus Credits? Only one nom- J
i ination will be credited to a member. I f  so requested, the J
J nominator's name will not be divulged. You may nomi- i
_] nate yourself or some friend, if you wish, by simply filling 2
J out the blank and sending same to the Club Manager.

( m i  Srue>o f s i O i e s *

any one of the smart models we 
are showing, you will notice 
how becoming they are, how 
comfortable they fit and the 
wear they will give.
The styles sketched here give 
just a hint of the new patterns 
we are showing. We will be 
pleased to show them to you 
when you call.

Rathjen’s Shoe Store

Fall is here and with it an appetite to con
sume good eats, so here are a few

H o t  S h o t s  F o r  
Friday and Saturday

Wapco Pork & Beans, 1 can______________9c

Wapco Red Kidney Beans, 1 can______ 12c

8 oz. Glass Prepared Mustard__________ 11c

Pillsbury Buckwheat Flour, 1 pkg______ 16c

5 lbs. Peanut Butter_________________ f._98c

Jello, 1 pkg-------------------------------------- 10c

4 pkgs. “ Quality Shellettes” _____________25c

Watch Our Window for Bargains

A. N. Woods Grocery

1
rvt d 1

FOR RENT: Furnished bedrooms 
and apartment. Phone 521. (M tfc )

FOR RENT—Three, or five room 
apartments or nine room house. J. 
H. Rutherford._______________ (33tfc.»

t FOR RENT— Upstairs apartment or 
bedrooms, to girls or couple. Call 
81.   (39pd)

RENT—Five room house, close 
; in. See J. H. Rutherford. (37tfc)

FOR RENT—4 room house, screened 
in back porch, double garage. 2 
blocks south, 3 blocks west o f Col
lege. D. A. Davis. (tfc .)

FOR RENT— Rooms with all mod
ern conveniences and garage privi
leges. Call at 711 West Second 
Street. <39pd)

Linder will please return to P. A. 
Buntin. (39c)

MISCELLANEOUS

LOANS—On Farms and Ranches. 
6 1-2 percent. No Extras. Leon 0. 
Lewis. First National Bank, Claren 
don, Texas. (48tfc.)

FOR RENT— Bedroom in new and 
modern home; adjoins hath; garage 
available; prefer gentleman as 
rihter. Phone 227. (39tfc)

WANTEDFOR SALE

FOR SALE— Second-hand Ranges, 
Heaters and Oil Stoves. Some good 
as new. W. C. Stewart. (39tfc)

WANTED TO RENT, two-burner oil 
stove for six months. Phone 373.

( 39pd)

For TradeFOR SALE— Furniture at the Boys’ 
Dormitory will be sold October 3 to 
7. I f  in need of dressers, bed
steads or chairs get them at a real 
bargain. Sec Mrs. Mitchell at Dor
mitory. -  (39pd)

TO TRADE—-Seven lots cast of the 
M. W. Andis home for good second 
hand automobile. P. O. Box 1093 or 
Phone 462. (42c)

LOST TO TRADE— Nice home in Claren
don for oil lease in l’ampu or Mc- 
1 an field. P. O. Box 1093. Phone 
462, Clarendon. (42c)

LOST—Small, black and brown, bob
tailed dog; about six months old.

LOYD BLACK WELL. AMARILI.O, 
LEADS BOOSTER CLASS STUDY

The Boi stcr < lass of ihe First 
Christian Sunday School Imd the 
pleasure of having with them at 
their r.gular meeting of Tuesday 
evening, Mr. Loyd Blackwell of Am
arillo, who came to the city for the 
special purpose of leading the study 
al this' meeting. Mr. itlarkwell was 
the founder of the Booster Class 
and was formally one of the most 
influential members of the congre
gation of the First Christian Church 
in this eii.v. He has the reputation 
of being a very fine speaker and an 
excellent t aeher of the Bible. He 
talked Tuesday evening on "The 
Lost Love.” taking his subject from 
the second chapter of Revelations. 
Members of ill Booster Class took j 
part in the discussion and the meet- ■ 
lug was c-ne of the most inter s in 
the class has had in months

Delicious i efreshments were 
after the lesson hour.

The meeting was held in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Adams. 
Titos, i attendance were: Mr.
Blackwell, the Reverend A. B. 
Crocker of Panhandle and formerly 
pastor of th local church, ,M is. 
it. \V. Moreman. \V. F. Ituhhs. .1. R. 
Tucker, S. I>. Arnold, Homer Mul- 
key, (!. \. Anderson, and .1 I). ,M
' dams.

MOTHERS' ST I l)Y Cl.I II TO
MEET FRIDAY. OCTOBER 7

The Mothers' Study Club will hold 
its second regular meeting of the 
year Friday afternoon. O-tohor 7. 
The study for the day ui'l be on 
ethics and will h one of rhe most 
important of the year. Tile meet
ing will be held in the home o f 
Mrs. H. T. Burton and will begin 
at 3:30.

Year hooks recently issued to 
members of the Mothers' Study Club 
indicate that this group will have a 
most interesting year. Child psy
chology and child training are the 
principal subjects of study for the 
members of this club, and the pre- 
grams planned for the dub year 
just opimctl are not only enjoyable 
hut thorough. Three new members 
have recently been added to the 
club. These are Mrs. Richard Wil- 
keraon, Mrs. 11. .1. Boston, and Mrs. 
(t. T. Smith.

..........— ■ O ~~ '■ 11
See F. B. Thomas for corn, maize, 

hay, wheat, oats, cotton seed meal, 
cake, and different kinds of chops, 
fr.slt ground corn meal at all times.

(41c)

FIRST NUMBER OF LYCEUM TO 
BE GIVEN TUESDAY. OCTOBER 4

The first number of this season’s 
lyi ettnt course will be a concert by 
the Ar'ells Dickson Company, which 
" j l l  be pr aented in the Junior Col
lege Auditorium Tuesday evening, 
October 4. The artists presenting 
this concert are Artells Dickson, 
large an offt ring as we can. Our 
and Helen Hunt, violinist and so
prano singer. The p rogram will in- 
dud.1 alias, ballads, piano solos, vio
lin si los, pianologues, negro spirit
uals, vocal solos with violin obbli- 
g-.to e itch gongs with singers in 
it slut , character readings, nnd 
sketches. The variety of this pro
gram will recommend it to the most 
"\:t -ling, nnd presented by artists 
f such ability as the m others o f 
!u Dickson company it should be 
cost ntei taining.

The lyeeum is being given under 
tin auspices of the Pathfinder Club,
f o' '.he benefit of Ihe Pathfinder 
Public Library. .

------- ---O ■ ... . "
BUFFALOES BEAT BULLDOGS 

II TO it IN PRACTICE GAME

Although the big end of the 44 to
o score we t to their opponents, the

ulltlogs of ( iarendon Junior C'ol- 
' -go did some good football playing 
it, the game with the Buffaloes of 
V. T. S T. C. at Canyon, Saturday. 
Fai s in attend.me -aid the game 
was very good for the first three- 
quarters. at th • end <ef which time 
the score stood 18 to 0. Eleven 
fresh Canyon nten came on the field 
for the fourth quarter and the re
sistance of the Clarendon team couni
t'd for little. The Bulldogs are t;> 
Is commended for their never-say- 
die spirit and the fine, clean game 
the y played. Captain Blocky Pur- 
ker was tits1 outstanding player o f 
the team.

MRS. I EISItERi; HOSTESS TO
LADIES \ID SOCIETY. 28TH

The I.tidies Aid Society of the 
First Christian Church v<0. Wednes- 
dav afternoon in the' home of Mrs. 
(>. D. Leisbcrg. Tent members nnd 
one visitor were pr. sent. An in- 
teresting lesson in the last three 
hooks of Epistles was led by Mrs. 
(i A. Anderson. A delightful social 
hour followed the lesson and short 
business m cting, and delirious re 
freshments were served. The next 
meeting of the Ladies Aid Society 
will be held October 12, in the home 
of Mrs. K. C. Johnson.

READ THE ADVERTISMENTS

FOR RENT: Furnished front bed
room or a furnished or unfurnished 

room apartment, 1 block East Farm
ers State Bank. Mrs. Lulu Reneau, 
phone 321. (34tfc)

FOR RENT — Six-room house, on 
paving, close in at a bargain to re
sponsible family. Sec Braswell at 
News office.

FOR RENT—Two apartments. One 
blocks south of college. All conven
iences. Geo. B. Bagby. (37tfc)

PIGG LY W
For Rent: My home in Clarendon, 

possession given July 22. J. O. 
Quattlebaum. Apply to E. V. 
Quattlebaum. (8tfr.)

FOR RENT--Rooms for light house
keeping in new home, one block 
south of Methodist Church. Mrs. C. 
A. Burton. (39tfc)

All Over The World
Heinz representative will demonstrate you are invited to attend and sample

their products at our store Saturday and some of their famous 57 Varieties.
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY A N D  SATUR D AY

Smart Shoes For Early Fall
THE N E W  F A L L  STYLES  

H A V E  ARRIVED

TEN  N E W  PATTERNS TO 

SELECT FROM ,

Fashion for Autumn decrees 
smart Patent Pumps and Cut- 
Out Oxfords.

When you sjip your feet into

SHOES AND HOSIERY

Spuds Ten
Pounds .26

Apple Butter 1 " .12
Jelley Elk Brand

Large Glass .18
Heinz Tomato Catsup 

Large .28
Meat Potted 

per can .04
Pepper Sauce ^ .19
Crackers 2i/2 lbs. 

Saltines .38
Corn Flakes S ’8 .11
Heinz Canned Spa

ghetti, lb. can
•

.16
SOAP P. &  G.

5 bars
r .19

YAMS £ * .25

Heinz IT" 1A.10
f n C r C C  Maxwell House, 1 LUFF EE Lady Alice, 1 lb.

lb., 45c
____35c

fAAAA Hershey’sL0C03 v2 ib. .16
D* Astor BrandKlC6 2 lbs. .21
BEANS STS .08

Mustard ."£*• .12
II * Peanut Butterneuiz per glass .25

Cleanser r"'“ .05

Toilet Paper K SScotTissue____10c
’s ____ 5c
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LAY AWAY FOR A i
RAINY DAY j

2 Some day, you ran r.i-vtq toll ilist when, you may be 8 
5 vitally ill mod uf some ready cash,

5 The squirrel, protected by an all-wise nature, lays away S
2 a fdr-ro of food for the davs whi n he will need it. 5
f  5P Nature has g iv ii  you : brain that urges you to save, j
3 too— and this bark is here to help you save and to +
j, guard your savings. 3

i F//?ST N A T I O N A L  B A N K  j
HIE OLD ItEI.I> HI.E

M e k V \ \ \ \ \ \ V \ N C > \ \ > > V \ W \ \ X \ \ \ W > \ V \ V \ V \ \ \ \ \ V V \ V C \ v « -

POSTED NOTICE POSTED NOTICE

The public ig hereby warned that i Word rani-n agaiasi wood hauling 
untint; and wood hauling is for-' 1 '! trespassing of any kind, 

bidden in the K. O. Pasture. All | Commerce Trust Company,
trespassers will be vigorously pro- Ku'isos * ity,
sccllted hanitx'rlain, Kmtrpp. Wheatly

\ r ods (tfc*(tfc ) W J. LEWIS.

READ THE ADVERTISMENTS. READ THE ADVERTISMENTS.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  

G A S
Will soon be ready 
house piped now. I 
per ien ce< 1 work men.

for use. Have your 
have trained and ex- 

Mr. Kemp has 12 
| years’ experience and can solve your prob-
♦ 1ms to your entire satisfaction.

DON’T DAY FOR EXPERIM ENTS
( las Ranges, W ater Heaters, Stoves and 

f  A ll Gas Appliances
Reasonably Priced

\ W. C. Stewart Co.
♦  •

YEARS Ol.l) SHOULD KNOWi

A writer .sonic time ago took up! 
he cudgel for the under-privileged j 

boy, and after pleading that eveiiy ;
juvenile be given a chance to acquire 
at least the things a !»oy of sixteen j
years should know. Here are some
of them:

ii».v to write a fair business let
ter. ,

Ih w to write a social letter.
How to spell all the words he 

knows how to use— ,hat is, ordinary, 
everyday English.

II nv to add a column of figures 
rapidly and accurately.

How to make out an ordinary ac
count. How to deduct five per cent 
or ten per cent or twelve and one- 
half per cent or sixteen and two- 
thirds per cent from the face of it.

How to receipt i‘< when puid.
How to write an ordinary receipt.
How to write an ordinary promis-

iry note.
How to reckon the interest or dis

count on it.
How to cash it at the bank and 

make a bank deposit.
How to make neat and correct en

tries in a daybook or other simple 
record of business transactions.

The chief cities and products of 
the main countries of the world.

The duties and powers of the chief 
public officials and the manner ol 
boosing them.
The properties of the common, 

mineral', plants, woods and chem
icals.

The daily application of the laws 
of physics, mechanics and chemistry.

Ho.v v> raise the common vegc- 
:aides and flowers.

How to handle properly the saw, 
plane and hammer.

The basic laws of form and color, 
so as to know what harmony is.

How to read and sing simple 
music.

How to swim ami play such games 
of contest and teamwork, us football, 
baseball, etc.

The history of hi' own country I 
and her great men and women.

A number of good books, inelud- k 
dig the Bible.

Something of the great writers, 
lieakers, inventors, discoverers and 

leaders of he world, other lands as 
well as his own.

Ilow to care for his own body and 
to preserve a good personal appear
ance.

Ilow to meet all persons with rea 
unable courtesy, the weak and un- 

strong and successful with dignity 
and unfortunate with consideration, 
the women with honor.

The current events ns recorded in 
the newspapers and public opinion as 
i fleeted not only in the journals.

WHAT’S DOING IN WEST TEXAS
West Texas Chamber of Commerce

=

UNCLAIMED l e t t e r s
I'OK THIS WEEK

| MRS.  M U F  S IM S  M E R R E L L
♦  E x p o n e n t  o f  the Punnin"' System
i  o f Music.
| Glasses on Tuesday and Friday
t Studio at S. S. Dubbs Home
*  P  H  O  N E 1 8 0
I ... ■ 1 ■1 '

j Litters 
: unclnim d

remaining in 
for the week

OFFICE SUPPLIES AT THE NEW S OFFICE

inker 27, 1927:
Allred. J. C.
Copnedgo. W. ,B 
1 oi per, Andy.
Griffin, Hugh.
Gthhs. Grade.
Goode if.
Holland. A. H.
Hill, C. II.
Ilin i'id, Mrs. T. K.
I.' iv is. Kid.
McAiis'er. Fred 
Moody, Paul.
Taylor, Ossie.
Well-her, I as\

HOMER ULASCOE

this office 
ending Sop-

Lainpasas.--Lampasas will lie .928 
host to the Heart of Hills District 
of the West Texas Chamb r of Com
merce, it was decided at the San 
Saba convention held September 22. 
More than 250 farmers, business 
men, and their families took part in 
the annual gathering. President R. 
W. Haynic’s talk on "a fair and 
equitable distribution of water of the 
streams originating and flowing in 
the West and through the West" 
was one of the most widely approved 
speeches of the meeting. Develop
ment and exploitation of the untold ’ 
mineral wealth of the region was 
another point stressed by the con
vention.

Alvord.— One hundred and sixty- j 
three cars of watermelons had been 
shipped out of Alvord by train up 1 
to September 15.

Henrietta.—Contract has been lit ’ 
for a new high school building to i 
the sum of $43,000. The structure 
will be two stories high, with tile 
roof, and will have its heating plant 
in the basement. It is to be con
structed within 120 working days.

Mason.— Mason, the largest inland 
town in Texas, is to have another 
newspaper soon. Dan W. Hutfor of 
Brady will be owner and editor.

Benjamin. —  Population of this 
town was largely augmented within i 
the past weeks by widespread at [ 
tendance of the bank robbery trial of 
E. C. Bergman and James Watson. ! 
The offenders were given 50 and 45 | 
year sentences, respectively.

Jay ton.—Jayton schools have got- | 
ten under way with a record at
tendance. It is planned to put the i 
institution on a firm basis of affil-1 
iation this year.

Carbon.—Street lights are being 
installed in this town and numerous 
improvements in residential and 
business houses are under way.

Junction.—The Chamber of Com
merce and citizenship of Junction ( 
are hard at work on plans for in- | 
corporation of the city. Vote t<> in-; 
corporate was made recently, 158 to 
116.

Eldorado. — Schleicher C o u n t y ,  
farmers are ma ing good pi •' ts 
from poultr. h re. One stock 
farmer kept books on 150 V, i. t 
Leghorn Inns for six months and 
found that they fed themselves, 
bought fi 'll for raising 500 other I 
chickens, and banked over $25 a 
month besides. II exhibited his i 
birds at the annual Schleicher Conn- 
ty Fair held for the fifth time re- 
eently.

Roswell. N. M.— In celeb ration of 
the annual Cotton Carnival, the 
Southwestern Dispatch of Roswell, 
N. M . recently came out with a spe
cial edition of seven sections. These 
were devoted to written and pictorial 
niHtter on the towns of Roswell,

Ear is bad, Artesia and the mountain 
section, Rodeo, D sc ter, Flower and I 
liagerman to a history section, and I 
a sicuon ,,n Masonry and the prem
ium list.

Fort Worth. -The eighteen story, 
3u0-room Worth Hotel was o;iened to 
the traveling i u'olie here September 
21. The building is beautifully fin- 
shed und his excellent appoint

ments. It will accommodate many 
of the thousai ds of visitors to the 
1928 convention of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce which will be 
held here next June.

Snyder.— Scurry County farmers 
are getting real set vice from their 
organization, the Scurry County 
Chamber o f ( ommercc. The body 
is working in co-op-ration with the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture in 
providing for local farming inter
ests.

Abilene. -The Hilton Hotel, her-

TAKING A STEP 
NOW AND THEN
Whenever you think of it, or whenever it iu conv 
ient, will never bring you anywhere. Nobody ev ~ 
rived i»t any goal save by choosing a road and j 
ing it till he got there. •
So, with saving. The way to build up an account that 
will make you financially independent is to save on a 
schedule; regularly, persistently and unvaryingly.
The sooner you start, the sooner you will arrive. One 
dollar will start ; n account with this bank.

THE FARMERS STATE BANK

aided as the largest and finest Ao- 
tel between Fort Worth and Los 
Ang s, was formally opened to the 
public the week o! September 19. 
The structure has 260 rooms with 
baths and is t -n stories high, beau
tifully finished, both inside and out.

FIRST LETTER RECEIVED BY 
NEWS FROM NAVAL RECRUIT

Stanley Miller, one of the boys l 
who left here a short time back to [ 
enlist in the Naval arm of Uncle 
Sam’s service, wrote a letter a short j 
time back to the News and told of j 
ninny nteiestmg things thut have 
happened to him sinie he took up 
with the watery branch of the serv
ile. He has been in the outfit some 
s -ven \neks and has seen some o f 
the best parts of the w î k since he 
enlisted. He tates that the entire 
event has bv.tr something of a sum
mer’s outing.

For the pri ml, Stanley will re
main in the stenographer’s class un
til he receitt an appointment to 
sqm- other sL ti< n. At the present 
dime h.- is In-king Coward to re
ceiving an appointment to Annapolis, 
\e goal for Many bu;ys who have

.1 su
rd’: Ter.ii derides’ ’

a|>ei : dug pub-
ir <’•*.!leg - an i

titered the Nt vy.
Stanley 

:gs ar><!
to the da’ , of thi 
il hnl by he Ju 
High Schi i

A-i, her i iteriatirg iter’ for the 
; t opic oI i iai endou may bo f -und 
in the publication of a cartoon in 
the Training Station Nev.'s," a pul>- 
li atton printi d and published by 
the -tation. Friends of the naval 
ii " t  mnv look the jia’ -er over by 
c-il'i _ at th office of The Nnvs,

Ol D PAPEXS FOR SALE, 20c per 
1 mi, at Clarendon News office.

W IN TE R  GRAZING  CROPS

In a recent address, President 
Coulidge made the statement that 
the size of the farms in the vicinity 
of his old home in Vermont was 
measured by the number of cows 
tL.y "would maintain; that is, some 
men had eight cow farms, other 
men had twelve cow farms, and 
■ tin rs might have farms that would 
be known as twenty eow_ farms. On 
these farm all the crops produced 
are mark.ted through the medium 
of the dairy cow. On other farms 
in other states we find the crops 
marketed through beef, sheep, and 
hogs as well as dairy cows. In Tex
as, unfortunately, we market most 
of our crops in the raw state, and 
this brings a return which barely 
covers the cost of production.

In a survey recently made by the 
Agricultural Commission of the 
American Bankers Association it 
was found that dairy cows, after 
paying for all the expenses for la
bor return :d 42 per cent above the 
faini value , f  the crops fed. Baby 
beef returned 44 per cent above the 
farm va'ue of the crops fed. Fat
tening lambs returned 155 per cent 
above the i.-st of labor and feed, and 
hog- returned 108 per cent above 
the farm value of the crops fed.

Texas needs more livestock on the 
farms, but in ord r to produce live
stock economically the farms must 
produce an abundance of pasture, 
advisis ( ha les H. Ah old. Director 
of Ex elision Service, A. il M. Col
lege o f T xa i. Native pastures are 
good so far as they go, but on the 
form th y do not go very far, and 
roust Lv supplemented with crops 
grown for grazing purposes. For 
‘ ummer gracing Sudan grass ranks 
above all other cultivates! crops for 
pasture purposes. For winter graz
ing \v have a great variety of | 
crops from which u selection can lie 
made. All the winter grains—wheat, 
oats, rye, barley and spelt- —owill do I 
well in any part of the State, and i

if sown darly in the fall, will pro
duce an abundance of nutritions 
feed for winter grazing. Sweet 
clover and alfalfa will furnish pas
ture twelve months in the year un
less the season should become so 
dry in the summer ae to stop the 
growth.

The Extension Service of the A. 
& M. College has recently issued a 
record book for the purpose o f en
abling farmers to accurately de
termine the value o f winter grating 
crops. Anyone interested in keep
ing a record of the amount o f pas
ture they can obtain from any of 
these crops will be furnished one of 
those books free. Application should 
be made to the county agent or di
rect! v to C. H. Alvord, Director of 
Extension, College Station, Texas. 
This book not only furnishes the 
blanks for keeping the records, but 
gives some valuable information 
concerning rate of seeding and kind 
of crops to plant.

—<*-------- O-------------s-
NOTtCE OF EXECUTION SALE

By virtue of an execution and order of 
sale i.oHurd out of the County Court o f Don
ley County, Texan. September 27, 1927, on a 
judgment rendered in said court September 
fi. 1927. in favor of O. W. Latoon, plain
tiff, aitai nst E. L. Ratliff, defendant, in 
rautse Number 656, I did on the 27th of 
September, 1927. at 10 o’clock a. m., levy 
upon the following described persona! prop
erty, situated in the O. W. Lataon building 
on lot 5. block 21, Clarendon, Donley County. 
Texas, to-wit: Two bread carrier*: two 
eiectric motor*: one bread mixer: one cake 
mixer; 2i»0 bread pans; one baking oven; 
one bread wrapping machine one Jack 
Frost ice box; one moulding machine; ona 
barrel cooking o il: one barrel about three- 
fourth* full chocolate: about 700 pans: flav
oring extracts: box shredded cocoanut; about 
10 rolls wrapping paper; Marshmallow pow
der. and on Tuesday. October 11, 1927, be
tween the hours of lO'o'cloek a. m. and 
4 o’clock p. m., I will offer for sale and 
sell at public auction for cash at said build
ing all the right, title, and interest of the 
said K. L. Kntliff in and to said property

Done* this September 27. 1927.
W. A. PIERCE. Sheriff

Donley County. Texas.
By W. L. CRANE. Deputy.

-O-
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“Can All You Can”—Corn Crop Slogan!
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Above: World'k 
efficiency.

Below t Corn binder
and silo filling.

Good b a r n  
e q u i p m e n t  
Kelps profits.

An O pen Letter to  the Editor
From the President o f General Motors

CHICAGO—Tho 1027 crop of 
corn 1* going to lx* both "short"* and 
"•oft." arcordlng to the IlHMKh 
Department of the National Aaaa- 
dation of Vann Equipment Manu
facturers, which has been checking 
up reporta and surveying 1927 crop* 
and farm power. Not only waa It 
planted late because of uneeaar 
able wet weather that has flooded 
out many river bottom farms en
tirely, but weeds sre unusually had 
and much planting was being done 
up to July 1. That means four or 
five weeks late, and the oM saying 
that "A bushel a day Is the price 
you pay for corn planted after the 
middle of Kay" would cut 10 to 40 
bushels off the possible crop Jn «t» ‘

-avn
Bolt arsa.

Ml insurance for the 
r In moot of tho Corn 
ja the Research De

partment, la t|te silo, which will 
take iramuturc corn and turn It Into 
high Hnss live stork feed for beef 
or dairy entile or sheep. Those 
states like Wlsi-onsiti, where there 
are already nearly 110,000 siloa. 
never have a eorn crop failure. 
whUo their steady Ineome from 
year to year Is a Joy to both farmer 
and business man In such territory. 
The old problems of silo tilling with 
big crews are now overcome In Wis
consin bv the ownership of small 
htdlridtuir ensilage cutters^ run 
either by the farm tractor or a gas 
engine, so that the borne crew, or 
poasfhly two or three neighbors, coo 
handle the job when It should be 
handled without dlfflculty __

R u  use of the eflo *1*0 At* 1®*» 
the economic uplift of the Amerlrsn 
dairy cow to pot har on «ihaota of 

------  with tho high <

producers of Denmark, Holland, 
Switzerland and other high-produc
ing countries where the Cow Test
ing Associations have built up the 
avernge production to such u high 
point that their farmers can beat 
ours In the world’s markets, as well 
ns shipping butter and cheese to 
this country. Low cutting corn 
binders and low hung wagons also 
nld In the harvest of the silage crop, 
while bundle elevators on the corn] 
binders permit the elimination of; 
the hardest part of the man labor 
while rutting coat* materially. En
silage cutter knlvea should be sharp
ened dally and the corn cut finely 
for beat rflage. In the corn borer 
territory, the ensilage cotter and 
the low cutting binder are sure 

so” for tbs borer, and should bo
i

L y A S T  SPRING I  wrote you that my belief 
in the country newspaper had led ua In General 
Motors to decide to advertise our producta 
together in the small-city press of the country.

The returns from the series of the messages 
recently published have justified that faith; 
and we shall continue to advertise in your 
community through your newspaper this fall.

It occurs to me, however, that some of your 
readers may be asking: “What is General 
Motors?” and “Why is General Motors?” 
These are fair questions and I should like to 
answer them as frankly as I can.

General Motors was organized some years 
ago on the theory that a group of large com
panies, working together, could render a better 
service than they could separately. In this we 
simply applied to industry a principle that is 
as old as civilization as regards the human 
family and human progress.

Original members of the General Motors 
family were Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, Oak
land and Oldsmobile, together with the Delco- 
Light CompAy and other well-known com
panies manufacturing automotive equipment. 
By joining together their resources, we were 
able to establish great Research Laboratories, 
a 1245-acre Proving Ground and the GM AC  
Plan of credit purchase; to effect vast econ
omies in purchase and manufacture and 
distribution; to assure and maintain the quality 
of every product in the General Motors family.

Has the General Motors family principle 
proved itself in practice?

The best answer, I think, is to compare the 
Chevrolet, Buick, Cadillac, Oldsmobile and 
Oakland of today with the models of five Or 
ten years ago.

Then add Pontiac, a General Motors crea
tion. Add LaSalle, another General Motors 
creation. And then consider how General 
Motors has developed these cars into a com
plete line, within which any family may find 
a suitable quality car at the price it plans to 
pay: “A  Car for Every Purse and Purpose.” 

Another example is Frigidaire, the electric 
refrigerator. General Motors had the resources 
to spend millions to develop a satisfactory 
refrigerator, and then to apply to its manu
facture the same processes which have in
creased the utility and lowered the cost of the 
automobile.

We believe that this record justifies General 
Motors as an economic institution. Its prod
ucts are quality products, first of all. Their 
prices represent the economies of united effort 
passed on to the purchaser. In the last year one 
in each three automobiles chosen by the public 
has been a General Motors car. The service of 
Delco-Light electric plants has extended to 
more than a quarter million homes, while 
Frigidaire has become the world’s largest sell
ing convenience of its kind.

We believe also that the values now offered 
in the current General Motors products 
(which are listed below) prove anew that 
“many minds are better than one” and that a 
family of companies, working together, can 
produce results which are decidedly in the 
public interest and of increasing benefit to the 
individual family.

Very truly yours,
«

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., President 
t General Motors Corporation

Detroit, September 23, 1927

GENERAL MOTORS
CHEVROLET- PONTIAC- OLDSMOBILE O AKLAND  - BUICK- LASALLE- CADILLAC

F R IG ID A IR E — T h , K l t t i r ie  R , f r l t t r , l „  - T > E L C O -L IG H T —Electric PUnt*  

f >  GM AC P l , »  o f  T im e P,yment>

*«Na m m .
Ml
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Is the most important meal of the day, for this is 

where you either start the day wrong or start it right. 

Good coffee is a fine way to get the day started right 

and keep it going right. Our store has the kind of cof

fee you need to make the day go exactly right.

W e have something that will be’ of especial interest 

to anyone. Ask us about our special on the dolls you 

see in our window. They are priced so that you can 

secure them very easily with little expense.

Don’t -forget that we are the only Grocery store 

in Clarendon giving Green Stamps with all cash pur

chases and on accounts that are paid by the tenth of 

the month following purchase. Ask for them.

Remember, we deliver to you at no extra expense.

W I N T E R  C L O T H I N G
Is being brought out of their safekeeping places of the 
summer months and the mind turns to the thought of 
whether they can be made to last this winter. Bring 
them to us and we will show you that a fine economy 
can be had by cleaning and renovating the last winter’s 
set of garments. Order books and samples are here 
for the New Winter Suits and Overcoats. Select yours 
while the line is complete.

They arc the best equipped and most ably fitted 
concern in the cleaning business in Clarendon.

Odorless Dry Cleaning.
One Day Service.

Phone 5 and 412.

To obtain the best results and inytt the least amount 

of FIRE risk your gas fitting should be done by an 

EX PER IENC ED  GAS FITTER.

It Will Cost You Less and Be Safer. As in other departments of this store. you will find ou 
piece goods shelves complete with newest of season j 
offerings, whether it be Silks. Woolens or Novelty Cot 
tons.

ESTIMATES FURNISH ED  FREE

ClarendonPhone 3
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HEIDELBBRG FOREST
IS CENTURIES OLD

NEW STOP SIGNALS INSTALLED 
ON PAVED STREETS OF CITY

Driving and walking on the paved 
streets of Clarendon is being made 
safer by the installation of new stop

REUNION OF J. W. McMURTRY 
FAM ILY HELD HERE SUNDAY

Celebrating the golden wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
McMurtry, now of Archer City but

and slow down signals at dangerous i formerly of Clusewlon, a family re-
points, number of which were | union was held Sunday. September
placed the latter part of last week. 
Stop signals were placed on both 
the east and west sides of the in
tersection of Kearney Street with 
Front Street. These signals, which 
are north of the Antro Hotel and 
the Cox Grocery, respectively, arc 
like the others on Kearney Street 
and the same rules are to be ob
served there. Two much needed slow' 
down signs were placed on Carhart 
Street at the intersection with First 
Street. These warn the driver to 
check speed before entering paved 
highway. Two stop signals were 
also placed-at the intersection of 
Jefferson and Second Streets, bring
ing drivers to a halt before enter
ing Second. This is the corner by 
the county jail, a point at which a 
number of accidents have occurred. 
The slanting, curved corner, south
east of the Methodist Church is per
haps the most dangerous spot on

25, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. McMurtry. All children of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. McMurtry, with the 
exception of two who were unable to 
come, were present, as were a num
ber of grandchildren. The party in
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McMur
try and Jeff McMurtry of Archer 
City, Mrs. Glen White of San An
gelo, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence .Mc
Murtry and son of Pampa, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed McMurtry and three chil
dren Of Vigo Park, Dr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Hilburn of Wichita Falls, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy McMurtry of Tulia, 
John McMurtry of Mulesnoe, Charles 
McMurtry and son Carroll, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. McMurtry and children, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. II. McMurtry 
of Clarendon.

Beef and chickens were barbecued 
in the hack yard and at noon din
ner was served at a long table under 1 
the trees. The guests of honor each

the paved streets, and to lessen the , received fifty  dollars in gold as a 
danger there a slow down sign, present from their children.
which signals to all four sides, was . _________ ■ 0-----------
placed in the middle of the intersec- RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT 
tion of Jefferson and Fourth Streets.
Another sign stops drivers on Front 
Street as they enter Sulley. The 
Work was done under the direction 
o f T. M. Pyle,.City Marshall.

The parking and safety zone signs 
on the streets were also repainted 
last week.

-o-

In tha home-going of our dear 
sister and co-worker, Mrs. Annie M. 
Richards, on Monday, September 19, 
1!)27, our Sunday School Class, the 
H. E. W.s, suffered a great loss. 
She was an earnest, faithful work
er for the Master. We loved hor 
and will miss her, but—
“ God knows the way; He holds the 

key;
Washing eggs reduces their keep

ing. quality and results in losses. ...
especially if they ana to be placed . . “ H.e « »  w,th »nernng hand,
in storage. A ll very small, very 
large, or very dirty eggs should be 
used at home or sold to local con
sumers and not included with those 
shipped to market.'

----------- o-----------
READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS

And some day we, with tearless 
eyes,

“Shull see, and there— up there, 
“ We will understand.”

Respectfully submitted. 
MRS. D. P. ROSS 
MRS. T. H PEEBLES. 
MISS ANNE BOBO.

Prescious memories of childhood are 
treasured throughout the years when 
pictures keep the story of growth and 
change.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE CHILDREN 
NEVER GROW UP

Make An Appointment Today.

Phone 46

ALDERSON’S ART STUDIO
A N D  GIFT SHOP

From the foresters’ point of view 
the moat notable feature of Heidel
berg (Germany) is the city forest, 
writes Dean Franklin Moon of the 
New Ycrk State College of Forestry 
m the July News Letter of Syracuse 
University. This forest, says Dean 
Moon, dates back to 1-192 and con
tains 3,200 acres, hut us the Forst- 
meistcr Krutina, a v.ay uble for
ester, informed me, that since the 
primary object desired by the city 
fathers was a recreation forest, he 
was able to make a very indifferent 
showing as far as financial returns 
were concerned. Since 1810 much 
soft wood ha» been introduced by 

! clear cutting tin- urea and planting. 
On this forest the American species 

1 to h found are red oak, tulip poplar, 
bluck locust, hemlock, white pine, so- 
iptoia and Douglas fir, the last being 
the best. Another interesting factor 
is that while the yearly cut lias in- 
ei eased from three cubic meters to 
7.5 cubic ‘meters per hectare, the 
growing stock has increased from 
00,000 cubic meters in 185T to 111,- 
000 ■ ubic meters in 1010, proving 
that under guod fouest management 
both capital and dividends have in
creased.

Herr Forstmeister Krutina made 
one vyry significant statement, and 
it is always interesting to get tha 
point of vi.w  of a foreign scientific 
expert owing to a long range |ier- 
spective, that within a period of 
from 75 to 80 yeurs the American 
consuming public would thank God 
for wood cellulose in any form in 
which it came; whether maple, 
spruce, pine, or any other species 
that . uiii be easily reproduced and 
would grow rapidly.

LITTLE MERCANTILE COMPANY 
OPENS STORE IN WELLINGTON

The Little Mercantile Company, 
one of Clarendon’s most prominent 
business firms for many years, is 
establishing a store in Wellington 
which will be opened in a short time, 
possibly by the latter part of this 
week. The Wellington store will 
have the same name as the Claren
don business house. Men’s furnish
ings, ladies’ ready-to-wear, and shoes 
will be the main lines carried in tha 
new store, according to information 
received from members of the firm. 
The store will occupy the A. V. 
Cocke building.

The Little Mercantile Company of 
Wellington wilt he under the direct 
management of Mr. T. M. Little, who 
will lie assisted by his son, Milus. 
They have been in Wellington for 
the past severul days making neces
sary arrangements.

CARE FOR THE DRY COW

“ SPECIAL DAYS”  TO MEAN 
SOMETHING THIS YEAR 

A T TEXAS STATE FAIR
The "Special Days” nt the Star' Y  

Fair of Texas, October 8 to 23, will ♦% 
mean something this year, according | j f  
to President Harry Olmsted. On prac- j V  
tically every one of the days set aside > O  
for a particular group a special pro- j X  
gram of entertainment has been ur- I V  
rang, d, in addition to the worlds of j «► 
entertainment that will mark this «L 
year’s fair as different from ar.y ' j  
hitherto hold in Texas. «?♦

A list of the special days, correct [ a  
ip to September 21, is as follows: J

San : iv, Oct. 8, Opening Day. Sun- *♦* 
day. O :. 0, All-Church Day. Mon j A  
day, Oct. 10, Agricultural Exhibitors j ’  
Day, G. A. R. and W. R. C. Duy. Tin s- V  
day, Oct. 11. Dallas Day and !<m 
Men’s Day. Wednesday, Oct. 12, Pio-y. Wednesday. I 
nirr Mother's Day. Thursday, Oct. 
13, Farmers' Marketing Association 

. Day, Gregg County Day. Fri
day. Oct. 14, Children’s Day, Missis 
sippi Day, Van Zandt County Day and 
Press Day. Saturday, Oct. 15, Trav
eling Men’s Day, Tennessee Day, Hunt 
County Day, Texas Commercial Exec
utives’ Duy, Deaf Duy, All-College 
day. and Press Day. Sunday, Oct. 
16, Spanish War Veterans’ Day. 
Monday, Oct. 17, Dairy Day and 
Texas Dinners’ Day. Tuesday, Oct. 
18, Confederate \etcrans' Pay. Wed- 

j nesday, Oct. 19, Kentucky Day, Odd 
Fellows’ imd Rebekahs' Day, “Cake 
Day” and Texas Congress of Mothers' 
Dav. Thursday, Oct. 20, Academy 
Day. Friday, Oct. 21, R. O. T. C. 

j Day and Twins Federation of Music 
, Clubs Day. Saturday, Oct. 22, U. of 

Mo. Day and Ann rican Banki rs’ Day. 
Sunday, Oct. 23, Fraternity Day, 
American Legion Day ami Closing 
Day.

W RITE  FOR YO U R C O P Y -F R E E

The condition of the dry cow in 
regard to flesh should determine the 
amount and kind of feed to give her. 
Cows producing 10,000 pounds or 
more of milk will need a consid
erable amount of both grain and 
roughage during the dry period. Cut 
down on the roughage considerably 
a week or ten days liefore calving 
as too much bulk may add to the 
discomfort of the animal. At this 
time feed a laxative grain ration. 
High producing cows, when dry, 
should have plenty of good legume 
hay or pasture, which is rich in 
protein and lime, and the grain ra
tion should contain considerable 
quantities of bran and linseod-oil 
meal, which are rich in phosphorous.

■-----------o-----------
Curried veal is a good dish to 

servo when lima beans are in sea
son, because the flavor of curry 
goes well with lima beans. <’ut two 
pounds o f stewing veal into small 
pieces and simmer in water enough 
to cover until almost tender. Then 
add two cups of fresh limu beans. 
In another pan cook one medium 
sized onion, chopped fine, and one- 
half a green pepper, chopped, in a 
small umount of butter. Add to the 
meat. When the beans are done, 
thicken the liquid slightly with a lit
tle flour which has been mixed with 
one-fourth teaspoon curry, one and 
one-half teaspoons salt, and a little 
cold water. Add one eup diced cu
cumber and cook n few minutes 
longer. Sprinkle chopped parsley 
over the top when serving.

H  anyone Interested, a 
copy of any or all of 
the following publi-

State Fair,”  corn-

tour of all departments amusements 
and entertainments containing a 
three-color pictorial map of the 
grounds, buildings, roads, walks and 
exiis.

Premium List of the 1927 State1 
Fair of Texas, complete.

Premium List of the State Fair of 
Texas Horse Show.

Speed Program (for horseman 
only).

Premium List of the Textile De
partment.

Premium List of the 1927 Poultry- 
Show.

Premium List of Boys’ and Girls'
Club Work, agricultural and live 
stock.

Premium List of Colored Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club work.

Premium List snd entry blanks 
Horseshoe Pitching Contest.

Premium List and entry blanks Hog 
Calling Contest.
order reserved seat tickets. »-«

Address Roy Rupard, Secretary, 
State Fair of Texas, Dallas, Texas.

Ahead of the field in silks 

is the lustrous Crepe Sat

in, shown in all new 

shades, 40 inches wide.

$2.75, $3.50 and 

S3.95 Yard

FLA T  CREPES $2.50 up

N O V E LT Y  S I L K S ____

_____ $1.89 to $4.50 \d.

For Coatings or Dresses 

you will find the correct 

fabric— Twill, French Me

lange, Jerseys and Sport 

Plaids lead—

98c, $1.98, $2.98 

and up

A. B. C. PRINTS— An ele
gant fabric for children’s 
dresses, morning frocks 
and service dress wear, 
fast colors 49c yd.

EVERFAST SUITING  —  
Known to every woman 
for its many uses. Guar
anteed fast colors 19c yd.

A. B. C. PERCALE — An 
exclusive fabric with us. 
Extra fine, correct and 
newest patterns 29c >'d. 
<’ mplete range ol Satins, 
lingerie. Gingham and Per
cale, 19c. 29c. 19c up

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

(iossard Corset Special

One lot o f discontinued num
bers o f these famous corsets, 
excellent styles. To close out

One-Half Regular Price

Dress Special

Group 1, consisting o f Silk and 
Woolen Dresses, former values 
up to $29.50, special $9.95

Group 2, one lot carried over 
styles, choice _ _$5.95

About 3 days before farrowing 
the sow should be confined in the 
pen or house she will occupy during 
the farrowing period. Thoroughly 
clean the pen, which should be about 
7x7 feet in size, and see that it is 
dry, well ventilated, and provided 
with a guard rail made by placing 
2 x 4  inch pieces around the inside 
of the pen about 10 inches from the 
floor and from 4 to G inches from 
the sides. This will often prevent 
the sow from crushing a pig when 
she lies down. Remove all bedding, 
sweep the floor and sides, and wash 
with scalding water and lye. When 
dry, bed the pen with good, clean

“ Old Home Celebration" for 
Former Dallas Residents During 
The 16 Days ol Texas State Fair
Former residents of Dallas are be

ing sought throughout the United 
States and urged to return for an 
“ Old Home Celebration” to last dur
ing the sixteen days of the State Fair 
of Texas.

The celebration is under the au
spices of the Junior Chamber of Com
merce and the young men are work 
ing with their usual pep and enthusi
asm to make it one of the outstand
ing features of the fair period.

Dallas citizens are preparing lists 
of friends who have moved away and 
turning the names over to the com
mittee who are sending special “ Come 
Home to Texas” invitations to the 
W inderers.

3 he Old Hume Celebration is state
wide m its scope and all former Tex
ans are being sought and urged to 
return at this time, when they may 
observe the progress the state has 
made since their departure.

One i’ ricc — 
the Lowest b> 
Comparison— 
Try It.

Hanna-Pope & Co.2
^ ^ ^ A S S O O A T E I ^ T O R E ^ ^ ^
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Hereafter seats for all perform 
ances in the Auditorium during the 
State F'air will be for sale on the 
grounds, as well as down town, it is 
announced.

partment of Agriculture at 120,766,-
487.000 pounds compared with 116,-
505.395.000 pounds in 1925, an in
crease of more than four billion 
pounds. The quanity of milk used 
for household purposes is estimated 
at 56,325,776,000 pounds in 1925. 
This increased consumption of milk 
has been due to its greater use by 
the city population.

dry bedding, such as wheat or rye 
straw, short or chopped hay, and 
shredded corn fodder. Do not use oat 
straw, as it retains moisture and 
becomes foul too easily.

----------- o-----------
The quantity of whole milk pro

duced In this country last year is 
placed by the United States De-

Gauzets
THE PERFECT  

SAN ITAR Y  
N A PK IN S

;

Velvet edges that 
prevent any irritation.

The underlayer pro
tects the clothing.

More and m o r e  
women are demanding 
Gauzets because of 
the protection and  
comfort.

Box of One Dozen

49c

DOUGLAS 
& GOLDSTON

n * % n a lt j i m

<  Clarendon, Taxaa ^

#  f  f  ^  ctx/ Trsnjf

World’s Lowest 
Ton*Mile Cost
for every line of business

Whether you need a truck for fast, econom ical 
delivery over city streets or whether iyour 
problem is the transportation of ton-loads over 
all types of highways—
— we have a Chevrolet truck that will give you 
the world’s lowest ton-mile cost*, plus a type of 
performance unequalled in a low-priced truck! 
Here is ruggedness, strength and modern design 
which assure you the long-time, over-all operating 
eff.ciency that has made Chevrolet the world’s 
m Mt popular gear-shift truck! i .
*7«n-mi(« cost is tk« con of transporting a 
ton of material one mile—or its equivalent. H-Tob Track CbutU

’395
'495

l£miow&k cak*610
Allftrir«•/.«. k

Mum, Mu*.

SIMS-BENNETT CHEVROLET CO.
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NEW SERIAL AT
Queen Theatre

'nUfflUNG HUTCH
Vkaim+j 3m*hom ej* » immm

EDITH THORNTON
SHflDON L fW lS  - V1ROIN1A P&AH&ON 
SCKW ALWiR. »<U fc D O It  P H IL L IP S - 
Produced by Hume*mt Film Corporation,

REVIVALIST IS 
LIONS VISITOR

REVEREND ItA l'KK A M ) SINGER 
ATTEND LUNCHEON AND 
ASSIST IN ENTERTAINMENT

B E G IN N IN G  F R ID A Y , S E P T E M B E R  30 

See the First Episode See Them AH  

A D M IS S IO N  10c &  25c

N O W  -  T O D A Y
USE THIS BLANK TO KNTEII THE HACK!

My First Subscription 
Good for 10,000 Extra Credits

Accompanied by the nomination blank and your first 
subscription, tlii- enupon will :-'iirt you in the lace for 
those magnificent prizes with a total of more than 12,000 
credits. This coupon may be used only once, and is valid 
only when accompanied by a subscription remittance.

Name of Subscribei . . . . ______

Id

Member’s Name . ......... ... __ __

HUM'S CREDITS
Cash must accomgany tlii* coupon. When sent in with 

the Nomination Blank it will start you off with 12.000 
credits.

Specia ls F o r
Friday and Saturday

HAA• Q  Picnic, Shankless O i l
f lU  per lb. i Z U

Sho its K £ l $ 1 9 0
GraiPBS .10
Spa g a h e t t K r " 1 ,18
BEAU Q  Pintos, Recleaned f lQn o  stock, lb. ' iUu

Pea ches. S&TL .96
LARi f ) Pure, Puritan 4 M  

|U 8 lb. Bucket l i u l l

1
1I

White Swan 
14 Vi oz. Bottle

The Lions were regaled Tuesday 
of this week with a fine luncheon at 
the regular hour and made merry 
ail through the luncheon period. Vis
itors of the day assisted materially 
in muking the hour pass quickly and 
entertained the gathering with their 
talks.

First to be introduced was Rev. S. 
R. McClung, Rev. L. C. Bauer and 
Gospel Singer T. I). Carroll. All of 
these responded when th y were 
called to the floor and made merry 
through the whole hour. The solo 
and remarks of Singer Carroll were 
especially enjoyed.

Rev. Bauer was at one time the 
pastor of the Baptist Church in this 
city and is well known to the old 
timers of the town. He stressed in 
his remarks the importance of the 
churches to the community and the 

I especial importance of the Service 
Club members in their affiliation 
with some of the organisations of 
that nature. An invitation wus eat- 

| tended to nil the members to attend 
the services at the church at all 
times and an especial invitation was 
given the members to attmd the 
meeting that will be held Sunday 
afternoon, when a very much talked 
of subject is to lie discussed.

Lion I’atman stated that the 
Chamber <»f Comm ree had been 
put in a position similar to the one 
where a man has a visitor nnd asks 
him home to dinner on wash-day, 
knowing full well that there will be 
little welcome for them when they 
arrive at home. Tin' same relief is 
felt when the visitor declines the 
invitation, saving both manners and 
reputation of the man who did the 
inviting. As is well known, the 
Chamber of Commerce proffered the 
services of Secretary Boykin for a 
half time job with the school and 
with the Chamber of Commerce. To 
the relief of th. Chamber of Com
merce, U Ilian was secured and Sec
retary Boykin will be retained by 
the Chamber of Commerce ns in the 
past and will give his full time to 
the plate.

Lion Burton stated that there 
would lie u football game here on 
Oetobi r 7. with the Bulldogs of 
Clarendon College and the .lackrub- 
bits of Wayland Baptist College 
playing in one o f the oldest grudge 
gridiron battles that has been waged 
here since the organisation of the 
two schools. The Wayland team is 
practically as strong us it was lust 
year, while the Clarendon College 
loam is made up of practically all 
beginners. The attendance on the 
Wayland games that were played in 
Clar. ncbm in the years past has not 
been all that could be desired, but 
the full attendance of everyone is 
urged to see that the college her.'

I gives the hoys a run for their 
money. The Wayland team has 
never won from Clarendon College 
on tit ■ College park, but there is 
every indication that the teunis will 
be very evenly matched this year.

Lion Cooper made the announce
ment that the Clarendon Junior Col
li g.< was going over very nicely and 
that it seemed at present that the 
required sixtv students would lie in 

| the school bv the end of the week.
The loan scholarships that have

i vn offered in recent weeks have 
made quite a difference and the 
boys nnd girls of the I’anhandle are 
watching the new school with more 
than ordinary interest. It is thought 
that the enrollment will be more 
than seventy-five by the beginning 
of the Christmas holidays.

The postponement of the opening 
of tlie Hall County Fair was an
nounced to the eluli bv Lion Boykin, 
much to th evident relief of the 
Lions who were planning to make 
tlie trip to that city to assist in the 
opening of the fair. The date was 
set for Wednesday instead of Tues
day.

Adjournment was had in the usual 
manner.

------------o-----------
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| Sunday School was well attended 
Sunday morning, after which Broth
er Square preached a very inter- 

I esting sermon.
! Mr. and Mrs. Jim Chrystal of 
! Lelia Lake spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmons of Cham
berlain and Mr. .1. R. Brandon of 
Leila Lake spent Sunday in the D. 
F. Handel home.

Mrs. McGown und children spent 
the weekend at Claude with Mr. and 
Mrs. Kakins.

Mrs. Stopp and daughter, Gladys. 
Miss Mary Lovell and Verda Smith 
visited in the W. A. Poovey home 
Sunday.
• Miss Oleta Swinburn railed on 
Miss Onata Haytcr Sunday.

Miss Ruth Sherwood of Clovis, 
New Mexico, spent a few days with 
her cousins. Misses Myrtle nnd Min
nie Lee Armstrong.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Clate Peabody of 
Martin spent Sunday with Miss 
Blanche Bogaril.

Mrs. Dozier und Mr. and Mrs. 
H •nrv Dozier spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jordan.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CH l’ RCH

Rev. L. I.. Swan, Rector.
The sixteenth Sunday after Trin 

ity. Services:
11 Matins and sermon, 11 a. m.
I Vespers, with instruction on the 
j church, 4:30 p. m.
I Church School and Bible Class, 
;9:45 a. m.

A cordial invitation is extened to 
| all to worship with us.

MACDOWELL CLUB 
RESUMES WORK

MISS RL'TH DENN/SON DIRECTS 
WORK; MRS. IIRYAN. MISS 
MARTIN. ACCOMPANISTS.

The cold and rain of Monday eve
ning did not dampen the ardor of 
the members of the McDowell Club, 
ivho met with Misses Helen and Mil
dred Martin. Twelve new names

Mias Dewey Meacham spent 
! Thursday and Friday in Amarillo 
with Miss Sybil Smallwood.

to gome nnd 
helping.

were added to our roll and we hope 
to lie uble to report more in the 
near future.

The club has been very fortu
nate in securing the services of Miss 
Dennison as directress and Mrs. J. 
L. McMurtry as assistant directress, 
with Mrs. Allen Bryan as accom
panist nnd Miss Helen Martin as 
assistant accompanist. Our Thanks
giving program was discussed, and
everything points toward a success
ful year for this organization. The 
club will hold their next meeting in 
tlie home of Mrs. J. L. McMurtry 
on October 3, at seven o'clock. Each 
member is urged to lie prusent and 
to bring her dues. Reporter.

The McDowell Club, which was or
ganized early last Fall, received a 
letter during the summer from Mrs. 
Marion MacDowell, widow of the
famous composer for whom the club
was named. This letter, which was 
addressed to Miss Sarah Thompson, 
secretary, is given below.

New York City, June 5, 1927.
D ar Miss, Thompson,

Only serious illness kept nte from 
at once thanking you for your note 
and check— much as I value nnd need 
the latter, yet even more I appre
ciate the thought of me that 
prompted your club to do this gra- 
i ious act. Your check has gone to 
our treasurer, and you will undoubt
edly hear from him.

it has been a hard struggle, this 
pulling along the work of the col
ony, hut it givys me fresh courage 
to know that far o ff clubs like yours 
have the desire to help. I kept won
derfully well all winter in spite of 
forty-seven recitals, but Chicago 
winds gave me influenza, and as a 
result, an attack of phlebitis which 
has tyid me low for weeks, with in
tense pain, but I hope to go to 
I'eters bo rough this week, and )
strength will soon untie. Forgive j 
this scrawl one of the first letters' 
T have written since April. Tell 
your eluli I hop. some of its mem
bers mav be in New England this 
summer, ami be sure 
see the work you are

My warm regards.
Gratefully vours,
MARION MaeDOWELL. 

Mrs. K. MacDowell.
1‘etersborough, X II

TRIPLE EXTRA OF
FER CLOSES 9TH

______  i
l

(Continued From Page One.)

they are nutting into their work and 
Die speed th 'V art showing. As 
fast as one < lub member fills one 
book, she tarts right out on anoth
er. iletemi'neil to fill as many as 
possible nrd to turn in all subscrip
tions humanly possible before the 
stroke of 9 p. in.. Monday.

This is true not only of the club 
members in Clnrenikm but of those 
in tlie outside communities ns well. 
In fart, those dub members in th' 
outside town* uuj communities bid 
fair lo outdistance their more met
ropolitan Clarendon sisters.

There ate storms of credits gath
ering in Ashtoln. Lelia Lake. Hed- 
lev and Giles and many other places 
along ' the rural routes, that will 
break with considerable fury when 
the final check-up comes. Club mem
bers nutsiile th* city of Clarendon 
hive the advantage of having their 
entire community to look to for sun- 
nort. without having to divide the 
results of their efforts. These com
munities are tv hind their nominee 
to a man anil so it looks like a 
pretty battle of ballots to determine 
the winner of that liciititifti! Chrys
ler two-door sedan.

Watch the Count
Today's standing of credits, not 'in

cluding the extra credit* earned up 
to date, was tabulated bv the Cam
paign Manager at 12 noon yester
day. The next count will ap|icar 
next week nnd there will tie undoubt
edly some startling changes by that 
time.

The great race is attracting in
tense interest and commanding at
tention for miles in every direction 
from Clarendon. Many remarks 
concerning the n*w and unusual 
plan, the fairness of it, the easy 
matter of getting subscriptions, nnd 
•he fact that everyone who enters 
the race is guaranteed a prize or a 
handsome sum in cash. New club 
members are coming to the front 
and enrolling daily.

The subscription list of The News 
is mounting higher and higher and 
it is doubtful if there will be any 
homes within many miles from 
Clarendon that will not be receiving 
The News when the campaign is 
over.

The spirit of friendly competition 
is pushing the club members on
ward. upward, forward in their 
struggle for supremacy, to outdo 
each other in salesmanship and land 
in the seat and at the wheel of that' 
beautiful Chrysler two-dor sedan on 
October 22.

Now Is Best Time to Enter 
race, now that you know who your 
roce, now that you know who your 
competitors are, just whom you'have 
to face in the battle of ballots; 
right now is the time to start. No 
one club member has to date a com
manding lead whatsoever and what 
little lead one might have can eas
ily overcome m just a mighty short

New Fall Frocks
- Jersey, Satin Crepe, Woolen, Cantons

$4 3 5 , $6.95, $930, $1635, $2530
Size 13 to 54.

W e receive dresses daily and always have new Models
to show you.

Extraordinary sale o f N ew  Felt Hats. 100 hats, each 
one new shape and color—

$235
/

New Fall Suits For Men
M EN ’S TWO-TROUSER SUITS

$22.50, $25, $30, $35, $40
N ever before was our stock so complete, our Fall lines 
so varied, our prices so low.

Men’s Fall Hats
$2,50, $3.50 and $4.00

Hats you would pay $6.00 fo r  elsewhere.

LITTLE MERCANTILE CO.
Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes.

i> yo
start in this race that counts, but

the results that y<’ti get, that is 
what counts most of all.

There is still some territory open, 
where very little, if anything at all 
has been done as yet, and a new 
entrant from any of these districts 
has just as good a chance now as if 
she had entered the campaign at the 
announcement, for the reason that 
the credits are still there undis
turbed, so as to speak.

Your entry blank, good for 2,000 
starting credits, ap.wars again in 
today’s paper. By simply clipping 
it and filling it out along with your 
first subscription blank anil bringing 
both of these blanks io the Cam- 
i nigii Manager at The News office 
along with your first subscription, 
you will have a start o f over 14,000 
credits.in the race for that beautiful 
Chrysler two-door sedan and those 
other valuable prizes.

There are no obligations whntso- 
n  or attached to entering, and it 
costs absolutely nothing to enter, to 
compete, or to win the prize of your 
heart’s desire in the big prize list.

Remember, if you do not win one 
of the big prizes you art* guaranteed 
20 p* r cent onsli commission, under 
the rules and regulations ulready 
putdished.

Come on in, the water’s fine!

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The Sabbath School and the 11 
o’clock service will be held at the 
Presbyterian Church next Sabbath. 
There will be no service at night.

Next Sunday is to be Rally Day in 
all Southern Presbyterian churches. 
We have no program prepared for 
the occasion, but lot us make as 
large an offering a swe can. Our 
General Assembly asks our Sab
bath Schools to contribute one hun
dred thousand dollars for the work 
of Sabbath School Extension. Be 
sure to be present next Sabbath 
morning with as large an offering as 
you can afford.

We extend to the public a cordial 
invitation to attend all of our serv-

F1RST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Subject, “ Our Duty i s  Members 

of the Church.”
Board of Stewards will moct at 

2:30 p. m.
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
Preaching at 7:45 p. m.
Subject. "God’s Redeeming Prin

ciples nnd Words for the Building 
of His Kingdom.”

Good music nnd good services. 
You are invited.

A. L. MOORE!, Pastor.

The rainfall of a little more than 
one inch will be welcomed by those 
who havte contemplated a wheat 
crop and their prospects will be 
much better than a short time past. 
The county will show a great in
crease in the winter wheat planted, 
giving a good winter paatwa and •  
crop that will bring raady cash 
when it is harvested early next 
summer.

A N E W  S Y S T E M
Of cleaning and renovating some of the newest fabrics 

has been discovered and we have a man who is thor

oughly familiar with this new system. Take no chances 

with your fine silk and woclen clothes, but send them to 

us. where they will receive the best possible attention 

and be returned to you as you would have them.

O NE D AY  SERVICE —  W E  KEEP THE ODOR

SHAVER & WHITLOCK
“TH E SHOP UPTO W N”

PHONE 546.

Friday and Saturday
SPE C IA L S
Cranberries, per lb. ______________ ----- 17c

Grapes, Tokays, per l b . ___________ ____10c

Tomatoes, fresh, per lb .__________ _____ 7c

Sweet Potatoes, per p e ck _______ ------35c

Pork and Beans. 3 cans No. 2 _

Honey, South Texas, 5 lbs for 6nly_ ------85c

THE QUALITY GROCERY
INCO RPO RATED

4 ( Phone .4
WHt44MO»4444M44f»4«M4W «» » »MMM4Wt4m t»4M

M M M lfli ■jgm i.V *


